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it the other day. He heard of a new 
distillery being o|>ened in Halifax, 
and made up his mind that the boys 
couldn’t fool him worth a cent, and 
has dropped down to that aristo
cratic port to sample the new min
eral spring which has been discov
ered there. Wasn’t there a John, 
wqo went crying in the wilderness? 
But we forgot ourselves, Halifax is 
not a wilderness.

not in stock or the quantity in hand 
was insufficient, remarked that she 
“would have to get them in Mon
treal. ” Thereupon the merchant 
commenced to enlarge on what he 
termed the injustice done to our own 
merchants by “this getting things in 
Montreal,” said the custoiiier in re
ply: “It's your own fault; if you 
Ottawa merchants would keep the 
same goods and do as well for the 
citizens as Montreal merchants will, 
there would be no need to go else
where.”

tion towards political manhood, and Conservative leaders, the Conserva- 

; even the existence of Confederation 

In accordance with a time hon- itself in a greedy, famished longing 
cred custom that has obtained since *° get mto power and at the public 
newspapers were first created, made till. We see this party gathering to ^ "L *n die Englis
and begotten, we desire in this, the its bosom the offscourings of politi- j language, tria >> jury, pent) of 
first issue of our new journalistic \ cal demagoguery, the sweepings of | “d'ertising, the old flag and an
venture, to place before such readers the political dustbin, the Pariahs and al,Prol)r'at*on- " e do not >u 'exe 

, I.-, I . . , ,... , • . ... in ghosts, the Reform party, wars ofas may be inveigled into perusing outcasts of political society. We see ° 1
oil production, our views, aims and ! the white hands of its political purity ,race anu cree ’ or *>0 ltua *er8lver 

olijects in thus entering into the stained with the fellowship of red- 
newspaper arena. Therefore, handed rebels, and the bright reflec

tion of great names and great deeds 
in the past smeared with the slime 
of unholy affiliations in the present.
We see gathering and welcomed 
under a banner that was once sym-

“EVERY SATURDAY."
live party, Conservative principles 
in a word for Canada, for we are
Canadians.

(
■*

In order to save our esteemed 
contemporaries over the fence as 

much trouble as possible, we have 
made a condensation of the speech 
of the Hon. the Minister of Educa

tion of such dimensions that it can 

readily be carried around in the vest

1 (5) We will follow out these lines 
to the best of our ability. We will 
give you a lively paper, free from 
everything objectionable, containing 
meat for the men and milk for the

>
And there’s a lot of truth in the 

remark : Ottawa of course is not a 
large city like Montreal, and we can
not expect as much from our mer
chants' as we otherwise might, but is 
nevertheless a fact, that outside a 
few stores there is a lamentable 
want of enterprise and a careless, 
inattention to customers’ wants and pocket. It runs thus:

(1) The chief object in publish
ing Evk.kv Sati khav is to make 
money for the proprietors. We 
cheerfully admit that the ordinary 
newspaper is published for the 
general good, but this is not an 
ordinary new spaper. Then again , 
the average newspaper proprietor 
feels constrained to sacrifice himself

«

babies, to say nothing of gossip for 
the ladies. We will give you a little 
of politics, a little of news, a little of

bolical of great struggles for political 
1 freedom men whom the leaders of 
that time would have spurned from ! society gossip and fashions, a good 
w ithout the camp. We see that, story, literary reviews, talks about 

1 banner once borne in the sunlight | mus.c and the stage, and a little 
of justice, at the head of a righteous ! mixture of everything, including 

j people struggling in a righteous 
cause, by men whose words were a I (6) Believing this to he a free 
bond of honesty and integrity, now country, we shall in these columns

wishes. In political beginning was Mowat, 
j and the word was with Mowat, and 

! the word was Mowat.

The same was in the beginning 
with Mowat.

for the public welfare, but we are 
not built that way. We went out of 
the sacrificing business when our j 
father was a boy. Therefore, and

WHAT IS TRANSPIRING IN 

OUR MIDST.
■

some fun.
,

,,
tlHon. James Armstrong has j 

been appointed chairman of the j All things political were made by
consequently, while incidentally tak-
mg care of the Government of this ! trailed in the mud of debasement , proceed upon that assumption. Our .............................

and trampled by the heels of an freedom will consist in saying what l abor Commission. I lie personnel , \]owat ar.s w ithout him
mcongrous crowd of Annexationists, we please. Yours in not taking us 1 'ff we^ept the j nothing political made

Repealers, Rebels, and contemners : if you don t like us. \\ e will advise | ()ttawa man thought he should j made.
1 of the law and evaders of justice you, the great public, on all matters, j |1L, a plumed knight that is, of the 
struggling for the wretched attain- We keep advice on tap in this office l,abor Commission.
ment of their own degredation, led at the usual rates. j Mr. Keefer, C. E., of Ottawa, | is the life of man.
by men in whose mouths political j (,) Finally Evkkv Satvrpav jg, ■ has gone to Montreal to look after]
honesty is a In-word, and integrity w’e are convinced dcs“'*rtI 10 create 1 Ie spring 00 s. .ere is a 011

1 , • , ’ wc are coiiviiicco, ucs of political and municipal gossip vatives but the C onservatives com-
a reproach. We see the traditions along felt wanl^1 11 ,m aching threatens a serious innova'inr i)ruhendeth it not

^ ot this party einasi ulattd, its pur- voie, and the pr‘^l's * Dollars. , of »e capital which cc’ i lottuu fur 1 
more policy lying around loose at ]K)ses l.hangud> its dcsirt.s deterior- S & CU/NFR la cjtmission.
present, but should su«h it dis- ate(j jts aspirations quenched, itl •: . i ’Khe rebellion losses claim com-1 Mowat whose name was Ross.
covered the great throbbing publié se|1su ^^onriety destroyed, i#/’ '■'* --------- missionVill pmlxibly complete their -rhe savu, ^ f()r a witness, to

duly informed in a subsA~—j$. ..JJP|llnta t|L, r.-nin 1 C""* 1 1 Al > SCS I’S. i tabors in|< <"fU0r-n *** few des. es
rtm w,Lvn,e! «fvV. _ J Mr. MuiL&iJ^An Mwat, that ail

jÉîS%en,ryd.s,mrflnn ^ in whir^Æfc^. £ ' ...... |T^'u
Aggrandizement, we yet recognize <;od tha, anoUlcr if £ |’-rvieeÿconduct^ bv ^ We a* a.jthorï&K./«as

■1 m tus instance the former is raised to lead them out f 1 j * Sams ’ 'ore uto; it may hda chest- and thz letter is v,,^ s bear witness of Mowat.
necessary to the latter, and we have, tv,. ,1 of bondage, nut, but there are no douhi . l oron.o or I.ondon.l v .. (
therefore, decided to favor the pub- j ^ w,th an avowed who hatn’t heard it. At one «„ the Wilfrtd ha? V»‘> m A. W He came unto his own and his^
lie with the best written, best edited 11 ' 'arrled to completion sery|cc:| Sam Jones’sjwaking of the I [or ,the /'?e e6 sho“lLvrt‘( on L own received him not—at least noM

. . ,, , tLU' « ill as certa nly destroy the „ i„,i, various' nfluences on his hr.. Li banks of the Saskatchewan. . , , 11most readable and altogether the ; fabric of ConfeLration as that th! he could 5Ï,tot Our people are interested in Particularly. 1
i;s superior |ia])er ever issued in sun does shine. On the other h *i !n hlm *,° bis'mother, “who is now in phosphates. They will he pleased But to as many as did receive hig/

Ottawa. In order that the aforesaid w- ........ .. „ the other hand heaven.” and a,l that was bad lu his to learn, therefore, that German , .. . f
public may not feel unduly proud . r.• anothcr Party that, without Srandmothcr, “who is now insheol ” capitalists are making enquiries with gave he power to become Grits, evtf 

over this, it is hereby informed that luklnb Mrcut pretensions, without hls utter disregard of the good old reference to Canadian deposits, (irits with sandstone in their hai . 
the same is done noi to serve tlie • liRht u,K,n a h|H and call- PJa^um, * mortuis nihil ms* hmum j C',enlia"m?^ whcn )lt

was not 
that was

country, both Federal and Provin
cial, and while bestowing upon the 
< )ttawa Valley and this city such 
casual attention as may, from time 
to time, be found necessary, we will 
steadily keep first principles in view 
and persistently labor towards the 
attainment of our -great desire.

In him is political light, and light

I’The light shineth on the Conser-

tl
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j There came a man sent from
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piently, while incidentally tak- j Xe-'imid' of" dedTse.nent j priced i,|»n that assumption. Our been' apiH.inted chairman of the j All things political were made by

of the Government of this ‘ . . . . , „r nn freedom will consist in saving what 1 .abor Commission. 1 he personnel, Mowat and without him was not
I-*: -f -a .......- — -

,-,al. and while bestowing upon the R , ^ Rvl)v|s_ and ,.ontemners if you don't like us. We w ill advise ] ()Uawa man thought he should made.
( ittawa \ alley and this city such | ^ ^ )aw an(J t.vadt.rs „f justice you, the great public, on all matters. | |)e a plumed knight that is, of the ;
casual attention as may, from tune , f()r thc wrutchud attain- We keep advice on tap in this office 1-abor Commission. j
to time, be found necessary, we will ^ ()wn degredation> |e<| »t the usual rates. Mr. Keefer, C. E„ of Ottawa I is the life of man.
steadilv keep first principles in view . . ,,th» iw.litinl ! / x i ~u„ pvvu. <vii!ii-xY is has gone to Montreal to look after | hc light shineth on the Conser-

, ’ . , , . , by men in whose mouths political (7) Finally F.\ kk\ h.UUjr "nrjnlr a ods There is a flood
im persistent ) a lot ow.iu s t honesty js a |)V.word, and integrity we are convinced, (l^j£i,^d ° • N -f political and municipal gossip vatives but the Conservatives com-
attamment oi our great desire. ]a rcproa,.h \\ c see the traditions , a |ong <■,.), want F'1 a" ^ . ,',i tlWfrentens a serious innovator ' jirvhen-Wth it not

this party emasculated, Us pur voie, and the ptpr,s I wo Dol ars. C(MapiU.I wiiicli cabs louai) fur
poses changed, its desires deterior- . uif.S & UU/-NEK. ■tosion. , „

,, I ,ijs. 1 , . . ill, kKi| . :,„’%rebe ion osses claim com- ; Mowat whose name was Ross,present but should s h »c I s ate(, |th aspirations quenched. Us ! ____ ------------------- " Jl probably complete their .
overed the great throbbing publié ^nst u propriety destroyed, its | : w .rtb-L -W ’ r«a few days.

xye*' 1*^ ;>êi-“.<lm a suis- • -H^Wild. re,m,..^„ *;s. ' " J K

^tv^erorv distinction aa^erso^S puny in whv h it is fo.Tnd ami Saw T (.onX, ted bv ‘W Iwo " v
r.ggrar.dizement, we yet recognize ( ;0(| that another Hoses may lie Sams" fn “ori nto; it may lie a chest ,”r ]s, ■ xow
that in this instance the former is rlised to lead them out of bondage, nut, bu' there are no doubt some \vîîfr^d'| .l'l'l'rju hasX’o!‘^'eiU m rTfiili1
necessary to the latter, and we have, \\ v see this part) with an avowed who havn t heard it. At one oi the ^ (|a, rjdc j)c shouldered on the
’hcrcforc, dec idvd to lavor the |>ul>- policy that if carried to completion stlN’( L Joncs sI,ca '’,nt; u> 1 hanks of the Saskatchewan.

. . v . 1 , 1 various influences on his hie, said
Ik with the best wntte i, best edited, wili as certainly destroy the whole that he could trace all that was good Our people are
most readable and altogether the fabric of Confederation as that the in him to bis'mother, “who is now in phosphates. I hey will lie pleased But to as many as did receive hi
most superior paper ever issued in sun does shine. On the other hand heaven.” and a|l that was bad to his *° immiri^îrith gave he power to become Grits, ev
( Ittawa. In order that the aforesaid «- see another party that, without ! »o ^7'^ Grits with sandstone in their hai J

public may not feel unduly proud making great pretensions, w ithout lnavillm. dr mortuit nihif nishhwum Herman money, when properly ere-
over this, it is hereby informed that setting its light upon a hill and call- in connection with the ufparted dentialed, is just as good as any *e
the same is done not to serve the ing upon all men to behold, without grandmother, displeased a \ voting other, with which to dexelope the
public but ourselves. professing to be better than other man in one of the front seats, who resources of this young country, if

... , , „ , ‘ I, „nlv ns wood nnd con- rose with the intention of leaving the merely to give the English capitalists White fc I hompson, have been re-
\\e have secured the services of men, but onl) as good, and con ,,.he Revjva)jst notic-1 a breathing spell.

ing him, jiaused in his discourse
I’oets, warriors, states- cairying out grandly the scheme of and in loud tones said: “young 

men, scholars; men learned in divin- our political institutions, governing you are feeling from good influences tion is the cause,
it/ and law will through this medium ! the country well at reasonable ex- now.” By this time the individual - Most gas companies have griev-
give to the world thoughts upon pense, completing the work begun >a* on his way^out. In loud, r tones ances. The Moncton Gas company 
fttT, , , . , 1 ! 0, « r 1, • J the preacher called after him: ‘young are no exception to the rule and they„ » dr°l' of lnk fallinK may, in 1867 and following a course that man you are going to shoel!” As the have fyled their little bill with the

É >;rik5^ you to the extent of $2 worth, will make Canada at no distant date terrible words rang out an impressive government. We leave the electric
M (Sul sTfiptions payable in advance.) one of the nations of the world, and silence reigned throughout t ie vast light and gas companies of the uni-

M Some *>f these appear in this issue —we arc C onservative right up to audience, but nott even the |ient up verse to fight it out and advise the
W merehVm earnest of what is to fol- the shoulder and straight down the religious question could reasot could government to await results. “The 

merci) y „ , , , restrain the peal of laughter which Sweet Bye-and-bye is a catching
low. V ! hack. We want Canada to be made hurst fourth w!hen the young man air.

(3) In order to attain wealth ,a tountr)' and not decay into a tern- retorted: “A-nny m-m-message f-for __The Minister of Justice was 
rapidly it i’N essential that wealth be ! torial penitentiary filled with iwliti- your g-g-g-grandmother” ! ! ' confined in the St. Vincent de Paul
1 "resent to''1 attain. The country cal ticket-of-leave men. j " penitentiary for two whole days,
1 . tt „ . . . . Worn the I oronto “Revivals to likewise his deputy. Lest our read-
must be p rosperous. Only the We are fully aware that it is the the Ottawa Anglican “ Mission " is, ers come to a wrong conclusion it
shcrifi, the I «ailifi and the law yer proper c aper in these days to profess not a very long step and the thought might be explained that they
fatten upon thU business misfortunes ' grvat indepemlence and we hereby of the latter suggests the enquiry as holding an official investigation.
of the conm\unity. Not being profess independence. lndcpcn- Co how the religious steam général- Mr. Andrew Allan, of Montreal, quota of abuse: but Sir John Mac- 
sheriffs, bailiffsX and lawyers our dence of the men w ho make boast of c'X -oxho owns a few skills that navigate donald «ill stand out bright and clear
scheme must mVlude suth govern- their rebel sympathies. Indepen- ,hat sort 0f steam needs kerpiiiy dl’|Lcnlleavwhi‘g t'ù' strike affreight as the central figure of confederation,

ment of the county as w II develop dence of the men who assail the up quite as much as the other kind. r;lS|with the Post Office Depart- as the foundation of Canadian
its resources to tn\^ utmost. Such invalid daughter of an opponent. ! And it may be gently hinted 1 hat to mSnt for carrying waste paper be-
development can oi\]v be obtained Independence of the men who suddenly come down from tin high twijen Liverpool and Halifax.

-y .........» '»rwh- i—— *» «< i»«- .
\Vc look abroad upqn the jiolitics tics when they are afraid to come in dav sermon is scarcely calculated lu 's '.j 

of to-day and we see ou; party with by the front gate. Independence produce the deserved result, 
lean sides and hungr) lineaments of all rebels, traitors, falsifiers, char- 
preparing to sacrifice evLy instinct latans, traducers, false witnesses and 
of patriotism, every princiiV of true political dead beats. We will also try 
statesmanship, even- coni\jon Gf to f„. independent of the constable

< onset 
ing care 
country,I was;

■

1 in him is political light, and light;
, ; 1

:
’i >; ' ".v There came a man sent fromut

policy lying around loose atmore

Phe same < amefcua witness, to
t

X n,,t m«,wM
> hear witness of Mowat.
He came unto his own and his

own received him not —at least not

Iinterested in particulaily.

Sir John Macdonald and Messrs.

I ceived throughout western Ontario 

during tile week with an enthusiasm 
that surpasses everything in the poli

tical history of the country. At 

Welland, Aylmer, St. Thomas, 

Essex Centre, Windsor and other 
places they have been received with 

tremendous demonstrations.

the best writers in Canada for our tent to live as other men, are still IGeneral Fred. Middleton has 
been ill. A slight bronchial affec- 1columns. man,

>

$
V

“Old

Union Jack" has not lost one iota of 
his great command of the love, the 
esteem, the veneration, even of the 

people of Ontario. The Globe daily 

verifies him, the Free Press chirps 
when the Globe sneezes. Hon. C. 
W. Ross the other night added his

I
:

1

were

' nationality, when the Globe will only 
I lie remembered as kindling wood, Tl-Mt, W. ( looderhatn, of Toronto, 

lot satisfied with his five year old when the mortal dust of the Free 
and the other day called on /y,,,., wd] no longer smudge the lace 

1er Miall to see if there
tw which prevented him , of this fair country, and when the 
ng five years to its age. | namu of (ii yv. Ross will lie sunk so
fcullT'toTrem withlum’ ! deep in the see of oblivion that the 

jéiuiüiiiiî lùâc uf hutoiy will ncvci

. r>v.
I ( on lr

A certain lady administered a well Jyj'jhe 
merited rebuke to a Sparks street 1^*4 
retail merchant a couple of days ago. 1 
H«‘ w:"i seeking a variety of simnle Mr..

Xnational strength, eveiy tradaon 0f and the sheriff, but when it •comes , artjt |vs, and, finding that in the ma- 'Z Mr. lofcn 
its previous existence, every V)jra- to politics we stand by the side of the jority of cases either the goods were Rev.Henue |#Spec

Davis, chief Inland 
tor, was in the city 1 reach it.
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Shirt and Collar Factory,by profession, Bailiff dodger princi- hour yet. 1 asked him who in dollars.
pally by occupation and of the psalmody wanted a freight train, and Well, himehy they said our beds 
Christian religion, Her Gracious he said he thought perhaps I had was ready, an’ such beds! That 
Majesty Queen Victoria being then made a mistake and imagined I was car was a double-decker an’ my bed
on the Throne of Great liritain and in a cattle car. I hat^ just got him was on the second flat, because Mrs
Ireland and old man Jubb on deck in under, with his head in chancery I’ica she must stay downstairs. I
in the Russell House at nights, with and was giving of it to him good called for a step ladder an’ the porter
Sir John Macdonald Premier of the with a pair of old boots I had tied he asked what I wanted with a step 
Dominion of Canada and McLeod up in a paper, when the conductor lat^A” I told him to get upstairs
Stewart a candidate for the Mayor- and two brakesmen rushed in, t"1 *IL'd> :m>l he said “you blame ole TH O Tlir VT T”V Tl
ally of Ottawa : have been requested grabbed me by the middle, threw m < 'l,lu' wc aul 1 Ifr^o step-ladder, you J!KL IN t !
to address through this column upon over a seat with my head in a sjPh- 1 limb up the si(U<% Now imagine a 
the political questions of the dav and toon and my feet out of the winVow, bald-headed old Taliban climbing up 
the duty of the hour. And being and then fell on Johlots. Jluy^lrs- dlc s'(*u a house l(l reach his bed. , StOVCS,
so requested have consented, for a Pica she fetched the con^fa tor a Put # got there, oi|v the fellow in

talking bluelwas passing^
*- ujymtb i-iiclr vTJ ï

AND

Men’s Outfitting Establishment,
99 Sparks Strkkt.

I

ouse Furnishings,consideration the srmy being of whjffk •u Tot^ilm iüL/rith

collateral. AntV so - Jwill, with the he.,, of 'dente^^*: Jl* 

and if the gin and dandelion root men ^ i by that 
holds out, fulfil my duty with that and $c were List commencing to
conscientiousness of purpose, and enjoy oursCfEs, and it was an me hurry over that sad time. Along j «rare, 

à indefatigability of industry that have even clip on the winners when a in the night 1 wanted a drihk and armmi ' "am 
f for half a century lteen my chief squad of police narched in, locked , started out to get it. As I was clirnb- 
1 characteristics. Know then, that: me up in the wash-room, threw Job- mg down my foot slipped and plump-

(i) The great |x>litical quesion of.lots out into the platform, kicked ed into the bunk below. It lit on 
much whether Riel the dog, sassed Mrs. Pica, but she Mrs. Pica's slumbering countenance.

There was a muffled scream and a I

the tiiiuj
If f Idlf—

TVl tiielirakes-. the fan •”,» tile eaf an5 the\*o say 
e I was up again, he is not likely to recover. F 

hut the worst was to conn;.

< i Ha.ejust receded direct from (lermary j 
a large assortment of Baskets to l>e made j 

I Ait j into Wall Pockets. The latest American 
They are going rapidly, no hustle ;

!

> FUN
J. R. ESMONDE, WITH A GREAT BIG

!
Sparks Struct.the day is not so

was properly hanged, as an increase gave them as good as she got and in 
of the duty on hand-me-down pants general conducted themselves in a claw an .1 I struck the floor with the , 
that bag at the knees at the second disagreeable and peremptory manner, small of my back so hard that it

I never did think much of police- nearly topped the train. 1 he yell
1 let oii made the fellow in the next

1

Jl
McRAE & Co., /wearing.

(2) The all-absorbing duty of the men anyhow, but Johlots he followed 
hour is the construction of an oyster the train away r own the Esplanade l,llnk JljmP clcan out uf l,cd and he
knife that don't necessitate the punc- pelting it with rocks and gravel and landed on my neck with both feet
luring of your diaphragm every time had language, and the last I saw of yelling jthieves.” At the same time

him he was fighting five policemen the doe Dixie, not having been in-
in front of Biliv McCann's and the troducejl to me in undress uniform

as one might say, fastened into my 
i shin bone with both jaws and a Globe 

who was present stabbed 
it the region of the watch

t yIMPORTERS

--C OAL-
the bivalve proves obstinate.

There, thank goodness that duty 
is off my mind and now we < an have boys were rallying to his support.

And Fire-Clay Goods.
46 SPARKS ST., - OTTAWA. t.a reasonable talk together. The 1 don't mind telling you confiden- 

discussion of these great political dally that 1 never had travelled in a 
questions always does make my head sleeping car before, and the same 
ache and creates a desire to do my Mrs. Pica had’nt, and it was kinder | Pol kct
duty by the young Pica’s with a new to us, as it were in fact, 1 might to° mui
trunk strap, and 1 am always glad to say as j whispered to Mrs. Pica that ; an axe* ,,r °'en a dcc<fnt * 11 1 °r 1 oa
get them satisfactorily settled as j fL.|t green, wh ch she replied that j shovu'; liut 1 coult nt’ an 1 a"
above and off my mind. Well we she did’nt wonder at, being natural, jthc wal "ved 1 ‘nean’ , itihh * Rutherford
did have an elegant time getting to but , did’nt notice her because of J car* out of that looktng hke Hodgtas, Kidd & Rutherford, 
... r ,x ^ . , . . I the war ey edge of a mis-spent life, barristers, Solicitors, Notarié», &c. Su.

this city of Ottawa, a soul-chastening strangers being in the cars/ I he;, fv|( ,j ;e a mUsh-melon in the sere, ; ”
time so to speak. \\ horn the Lord only one of us that seemed real com-1 and yel ow leaf after the heavy fall i Ontario chamber., Ottawa and Kcmpivilic, Ont. 
loveth he chasteneth is the most fortable was 1 )ixie, and he should’nt frosty Jr a barrel of apple-sass struck john. m<.whns. I <■.. «. mud. I a. c. «imrewuno. 

glorious text in the good book I think; have been there for 1 heard the put^^y%lltn'ntv At Ottawa 1 had them g,ewap^ Chrysler X Godfrey, 
it gives ns fellows such promise of a ter say to another fellow he’d W; telephone, or an am and ! Barristers SoHcW.
chance sometime in the henceforth, blanked to blank but that dog mi* t hayv cntered ll]lon my duties. My I 
As 1 was saying we did have a stay there till he shed his coat hewfe friends, study well the great political

he'd interfere with that blarfled truths inculcated above, and when ! p ,
you are old you’ll he able to hang ! ‘ ' L8HI10I1U1,

. your harp on a crab apple tree and j
’ n sit in clover with not a Canada this- Insurance, Anchor I.mo of Ocean Steamers, 

tie in sight. Remember the old Spark, Street, Ottawa, On,.
adge: “He that looketh not out for 
himself when the hoodie is going 
will find himself sitting in the back 
alley with his suspender busted.”

Over the River,

reporte 
me abc

vith a lead pencil. This was 
h. If I could have found

protceelonal Cards.
THE

Taylor McVeity, ILWAYINTERCOLONIALIJARRISTKR, Solicitor, (to. Scottish Ontario 
1 > Chamliers, Ottawa. ittf'Money to latan. OV CANAO

The direct route between 
the low. , St. Lawrence llmnswick.

Mnn ntce of que wc also Æ Breton
mLnds^&ornEuh t,.#--. »-mda and 

JlAlîïh= popular summer M*d fW'in*

run on lhrounlt Exprès* If 
Halifax and Si. John.

Canadian, European and the Continent
Passengers for Great yf,urHda). momi,lg wi|| join 
leaving Montreal on 1/ a, Rimuuski thc samc 
out warn mail steam

iand Notaries, 
niters, 14 Metcalfe St.

F. H. Chrysler.McLeod Si i wart.
J. J. Godfrey.

time. evenmg. shippers is directed to the
I he attention °f/reif {,y thin route for trans- 

superior facilities otir enera, nierchandise intended 
portât ion of flour a"*it.Sia|so for shipments ot grain 
for the eastern t>rovif| for dlc Kuropean market. 
;m.t,.J,,nK uue inU‘!ujrobtained and all information 

I out the route UI,J passenger rates, oil
appheatiun I. L, „ Moon|K]

Kjfreight and Passenger Agent,
1 f ui Rossin House Block,
/ York St., To

' D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

1 had got into trouble again and 
was in retirement of a temporary 
character, being besieged by those 
scourges of modern law for the 
collection of deficits, to wit, Sheriffs 
officers, when a summons came to 
me from Every Saturday to hasten 
to Ottawa to take sole charge of the 
moral and domestic welfare of this

family again. Whereat 1 exultej 
1 was just engaged with the 

and dandeloin root to keep ou# the 
night air, being good for my luiliba- 
go too, when a chap in blue dollies 
and brass all over him including his 
cheek, came along and he sez,|sez

McIntyre, Lewis & Code,
Western

- Over Merchants’ hank Ottawa. Money to Lend 
on Real Estate.

J. Travers Lewis, 
Solicitor Union Bank.

A. F. Mc Intyre, 
Solicitor Bank 
of Montreal.

he:7 1886.Henery Pica, Esq. R. G. Code.“Tickets!”

z

i
/

*

SUBSCRIP TIONS.So I produced my tickets and hetown. My neighbor Johlots came 
gallantly to the rescue, and getting 
my municipal creditors, three in 
number, together in a room, we 
compounded with them with clubs 

until they were glad to sign a 
receipt in full and beg my accept
ance, with tears in their eyes, of a 
small testimonial in the sha|>e of a 
certificate of good character.
’aint so young as I was nor yet so 

Dearly beloved; forasmuch as it sl>r>', l,ut by the great horn s|>oon, 
hath pleased the undersigned to j when a Caucausian does get on his I sez:—‘Young man, I m o d an 
come into your midst and take I hind legs the Hebrew had better set }m P°°r- I he winters of advers.ty 
charge of your affairs, domestic and his face towards Jerusalem and scoot have humped my back and stiffened 
otherwise, ' therefore rejoice ye for if he wants to save his cuticle. '"V J'"1*- and the summers of tnbu-
now shall the winter of your discon- So behold me, an’ Mrs. Pica, that atl°" ,has '”oled, a"d
tent he made glorious summer and most extraordinary of women, an’ "°*ted m>’ musc es, ut >y t e 
the drizzle of your misfortune he the young Pica’s, and the dog which shadder of Mount Jehosaphat there s 
changed to the sunshine of pros- his name is Dixie an his likes ’aint nogrmdmg.sou less monopoly,gotng 
|x.rity to be found in Canada nor yet t0 four dollars nor four cents

loan the citizens of Ottawa, and Ottawa, and 4 birdcages, 2 valises, " ™’.if IVe t0 f'd ',lood 
of the valley thereof, and the bibs'3 shawl straps, 2 baskets, 3 band-1 and wad^ 'n knt:c ,hentx-

hat box, 2 hampers of forth and forever amen ! an may the
Lord have merry on ve.”

of Wakefield, and to the pla'ns coats and umbrellas and things, take j by that time 1 had my coat off 
of Glengarry, and to the wilderness the night train from Toronto for the and my galluses tied around my 
of Sudbury and the rolling waters of East. Johlots he came down early equator, an’ the other passengers 
North Bay: and all others to whom and helped carry out trunk into the | were yelling “go in old brindle,” an’ 
these presents may come : -Greet- car and when we got it about half in he slunk off saying as how it was all 
inc. Know ye that I, Henery Pica, the |>ortcr came along and said the ; r'Sht an’ he was only joking. Joking 
Esq., Canadian by birth, journalist freight train would’nt start for an or no joking he did’nt get any four 
hv profession, bailiff dodger princi- hour yet. 1 asked him who in dollars.
pally by occupation and of the psalmody wanted a freight train, and Well, himehy they said our beds 
Christian religion, Her < 1 radons he said he thought perhaps I had was ready, an’ such beds !
Majesty Queen Victoria being then made a mistake and imagined I was ear was a double-decker an’ my bed 

the Throne of Great Britain and in a cattle car. I ha<F just got him was on the second flat, because Mrs 
Ireland and old man Jubb on deck in under, with his head in chancery Mca she must stay downstairs, 
in the Russell House at nights, with and was giving of it to him good calltd tor a step ladder an the porter 
Sir John Macdonald Premier of the with a pair of old boots I had tied he asked what 1 wanted with a step 
Dominion of Canada and McLeod up in a paper, when the conductor lad|^^l told him to get upstairs 
Stewart a candidate for the Mayor- and two brakesmen rushed in, Rj^^^Bkj^aid “you blame ole j 
ally of Ottawa : have been requested grabbed me by the middle, threw step-ladder, you |
to address through this column upon over a seat with my head in a imagine a
the political questions of the day and toon and my feet out of the win^^^^^^^^^^^^Van climbing up 
the duty of the hour. And being and then on Johlots. reach his bed. j

requested have consented, for a she fetched the dlc feflowin. _H0US6 FUPnlshlîlgS, K.
iRtimr of wlj^y|cro:^^|j^^with jirffNPNNlL/J I | lll^1 i>

pitfMpHNl till' PI l! Ip” of theYrakes-1 the outtlnh^af and the®» say! rere|,e,| direct from Germany
and if the gin and dandelion root • men cjfd by that tffme I was up Wain, he is not likely to recover, f a large awortmeifl ,of Baskets to lie made

^ holds out, fulfil my duty with that and we were just commend.Tig to But the worst was to come. I -et j jnt„ Wall Pockets. The latest American
ilhts, and it was an me hurry over that sad time, j Along craze. They are going rapidly, so hustle

1 around if you want one.

PICA'S ARTICLE. 7sez,
“Get your berths! ’
I sez “what?”
“Get your Irerths!”
1 felt in my 1 rockets and sez as I 

must have forgotten them and left 
them at home and they were nearly 
as good as new too. He laughed 
and chipi>ed around awhile and 
handed me two tickets and sez:

HIS ELABORATE DISCUSS
ION OF CURRENT POLITI

CAL EVENTS.
1» 1If you wish to subscribe for Every Saturday, please 

cut this out, fill in the blanks, place the subscription price 
in the envelope, and address:—

v
AND THE TRIALS AND TRIBTDATIONS

•EVERY SATURDAY,"THAT BESET HIM WHILE ON

IHIS TRAVELS. Ottawa, Ont.
“Four dollars.”

Name

Address

Amount Unclosed $

$0 50
1 00
2 00

Subscriptions:— 3 Months 
6 Months, 
1 Year...

,V~

adjacent thereunto, yea even to the boxes, 
fastnesses of Laurentia, and to the provisions, 6 bundles, besides great 
caves

:

H

FYKE’S
STEAM LAUNDRY

1

Shirt and Collar Factory,
-AND—

That
Men’s Outfitting Establishment,

99 Sparks Street.on

ESMONDE.
!

Iconsideration the IT* * r , 1

FUNl conscientiousness of purpose, and enjoy ours
1 indefatigability of industry that have even clip on the winners when a in the night 1 wanted a drihk and 
f fi,r half a century lteen my chief squad of police narched in, locked started out to get it. As I was climb- 
V characteristics. Know then, that : me up in the wash-room, threw Jolt- ing down my foot slipped and plump-
A (1) The great political quesion of j lots out into the platform, kicked ed into the bunk below, 
tht^day is not so much whether Riel the dog, sassed Mrs. Pica, hut she Mrs. l'iça’s slumbering countenance.

muffled scream and a

J. R. ESMONDE, WITH A GREAT BIGIt lit on
Sparks Struct.

was pro|>erly hanged, as an increase gave them as good as she got and in j There teas a 
of the duty on hand-me-down pants general conducted themselves in a claw an 1 I struck the floor with the 
that bag at the knees at the second disagreeable and peremptory manner, small of my hack so hard that it j

\
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V\
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getting desperate, “ Baptiste ------ ”
“ That is me,” said the witness, rising 
from a seat about a yard from the 
clerk and stepping into the witness 
box.

| ment on the press? No, for the 
press is powerless.

A few days ago the Toronto Globe 
announced that it would cease pub
lishing these reports, but was obliged 
to retreat from the noble stand it had 
taken to avoid loss in its list of sub
scribers.

ing:—
Hope the best, but hold the present, fatal daughter 

of the past.
Shajie your heart to front the hour, but dream not 

that the hour will last.
Aye, if dynamite and revolver leave your courage to 

lie wise,

Specie on* hand 103,955 50 
Dominion notes
on hand.......... 92,952 25

Notes of and 
Chequeson other

Balances due front 
other Banks in
Canada............ 134.35' 43

Balance due from 
other B’ks. in the 
United States. . 68,707 68 

Balance due from 
other Banks in 
United Kingdom 5,692 10 

Dominion Gov’t.
I lehcnturcs

THE WORLD WE LIVE IN.
♦

A 1’HII.OSOPHICAl. l’I.EA FOR 
SOCIAL REFORM. 08,553 30 When was age so crammed with menace, madness, 

written, spoken lies ;
the mask of love, and laughing solier If anyone has a solid stone house 

situated about the centre of a ten or 
twenty acre lot and wishes to sell it, 

reasonable terms, I think I c an 
find him a purchaser. Joe and 
George are chums, great chums. 
They live next to each other in a 
row of buildings in lower town, the 

I dividing partitions of which are of 
tne liu/Thesi, soinai sounlishum Um

K"'l

weakest 
equal bom 

Kqual horn ! Oh,

Cries to as to strongest, “Ye are equals,

yes, if yonder hill lie level with

nn us, orator, till the lion look no larger than 
the cat,

Till the cat, through the mirage of over-heated 
language loom

lairg r than the lion demos, end in working its

Tremble natu
the yelling street,

Set the feet above the brain and 
in the feet.

pnug the old d irk aa 
v, iTlivui till'uop.'.F

Beneath the State, the Cbun.li, the throne, and 
roll their ruins down the slope.

atheist, essayist, n ivclist, realist, rhyinster, 
ay your part,
the mort id shame of nature with the living 

hues of art ;
Feed the budding rose of lioyhood with the drain

age of your sewer.
Send the drain into the fountain, lest the stream 

should issue pure,
Set the maiden fancies wallawing in the trough of 

Zcluisin.
Forward, forward, aye and backward, downward 

too, into the abysm.
Finally the poet asks :

Shall we find a changeless May after madness, 
Jacobinism and Jacquerie ?

Some diviner force to guide us, through the days I 
shall not see ?

WORDS OF WISDOM FROM A I ADY 

CONTRIBUTOR.
The press is forced to pander to 

this morbid appetite.
Let the majority, which the re

spectable form in one country, insist

(‘ha on

It is remarkable how little we 
know or can know of the things of j
the world in which we live. We ; , , , ,

,, . , , ! uiKin enacting a law that these local
- a" n certain Mihs'ancc iron, another ! , ..... . . ,' -. and*!.1 i !i » ■- .p
quart/, another gold, anotnev tin., , , . .. ;1 r and that the courts shall be rtkiion-
Ilut these names are only compara .. , , • ,. ; , ! sible and finable lor making such
live lor the purpose of selection, tor : ,. ,

, , , , . ! proceedings public,
what iron, quart/, gold and tin are !
we must remain lor ever in ignor
ance.

122,072 37 re, heel over head, and yelling with 

swear the brain is 

es bat k. without the fiith.
T<ilhlassets iniMvtli-
at flv avan t bid 

! ,11* " mu 1 ( HI
(97,1841; 

3,450,608 24
'IX- f

counted................
Loans overdue not 
specially secured.

Loans overdue sc-

Real estate, the pro
perty of the Bank 
(other than the 
Bank premises....

Bank premises.......

tenement are easily heard in the 
other.

Author
2,735 04 Mrs. George is rather 

straightlaced, and keeps a somewhat 
tight rein on her leige lord. A few 
evenings "ago George and Joe, being 
up town, met Alec., a mutual friend, 
to whose house they adjourned and 
"had a good time.” In the small 
hours they got home and entered 
their respective domeciles. George 
took off bis boots and hung them on 
the hat-rack, carried his hat lip stairs 
and carefully deposited it outside 
his bedroom door so that it would

Paint
l’.Xk I MI NI \. 3.07b 57

It is so of the immaterial.
We know there is a something we i 

rail soul, mind, intellect, but beyond 
certain mental characteristics we

THE OTTAWA BANK. 3.594 73 
45,550 00

$4,126,700 19
Thu president in moving the adop

tion of the report, commented on 
thu satisfactory exhibit which it made, and 
referred to thu various features of evidences 
of prosperity which it presented. The out
look for the future he regarded as highly 
encouraging.

The motion was seconded by Mr (’has. 
Mil gee, vice-president,and was unanimously 
adopted.

Sheri II Sweetland moved, seront led by 
Mr A. Masson, “That the thanks of the 
shareholders are due and are hereby ten- 
tiered to the president, vice-president and 
directors, for their careful attention to the 
interests of the bank during the past year."

In making the motion the sheriff said the 
shareholders were very much indebted to 
the directors for the satisfactory report which 
they had been able to lay before the meet
ing, and therefore it gave him great pleasure 
to make a motion tendering them thanks.

Mr Magee, oil behalf of the Board of 
directors, expressed thanks for the unani
mous vote of thanks passed and for the 
complimentary allusion of the mover and 
seconder of the resolution. He said it was 
gratifying to find their effor * were appre
ciated by the shareholders. The directors 
have given a great deal of their time and 
attention to the affairs of the bank and were 
thoroughly conversant with its whole busi- 
eess. and not only in Ottawa but at the 
branche ’ich were regularly insjiected by 
the directors, and to this he attributed in a 
great measure its success. In addition to 
this said Mr Magee, the Ixiard had been 
fortunate in having the services of good 
officers who, from the cashier down, he 
thought enjoyed the confidence of the share
holders and of the customers of the hank.

Mr Denis Murphy moved, seconded by 
Mr James Cunningham, “That the thanks 
of the shareholders be tendered 
cashier and other officers of the bank for the 
efficient manner in which they have dis
charged their respective duties.’

Mr Murphy paid a compliment to Mr 
Burn, the cashier, in acknowledging the 
satisfactory manner in which he and the 
other officers of the hank had performed 
their duties, which had been done to the 
entire satisfaction of the of the directors.

The president before putting the motion, 
expressed his entire concurrence with the 
words ol the motion. The cashier and other 
officers, including those of the branches, 
tossessed the confidence of the Ixiard ami 
ne believed also that of the shareholders 
and customers of the bank.

The motion was unanimously carried.

Another Prosperous Year.
♦

know nothing of them. In fact At the annmal meeting of the 
there are some mental phenomena ' shareholders ot the Ottawa Hank 
of which we cannot form even an l*1c president, Mr. James McLaren,

; occupied the chair, and among those 
present were Messrs. Vitas. Magee, 
V. T. Hate, John Mather, Geo. Flay, 
James Cunningham, Dennis Murphy 
Robert Hlackburn, A. Masson and 
Sheriff Sweetland.

Mr. Geo. Hum, cashier, acted as 
secretary and read the annual report 
which is subjoined, and which is of 
an exceedingly -‘'tisfaetory nature.

DREAMS.idea, and those we hide under the 
name of instinct.

Hut while we have so little knowl
edge of these things, physical and 
spiritual, there are certain properties 
they possess whic h we can utilize and 
improve for our convenience and 
happiness, present and future. Gold 
and silver are used for money and 
ornaments, iron and tin are con
verted into utensils to make home 
bright and comfortable. While the 
iron is likewise converted into steel 
for building machinery and railways 
and also for guns and other imple
ments of destruction.

The mental faculties also have 
their uses.

They may be trained to make life 
bright and happy not only for our
selves but for others, or to make 
ourselves and others treacherous, 
unreliable and miserable. There 
can only be one opinion of moral 
culture and its effects. The person 
who is reared in the halls of vice 
will naturally grow u| with a mind 
darkened, bigoted and unhappy A 
sort of walking pestilenc e whose chief 
end will be to poison the moral 
atmosphere of society.

As good food improves the qual
ity of fowls and other animals des
tined for the table, so pure subjects 
of thought elevate, enlarge and beau
tify our moral and spiritual being. 
Hence, the parents who are anxious

Wkitikn for F.u kv Saturday.

be handy for the girl to black in the 
morning, and entered the room as 
softly as possible. Hut Mrs. George 
was waiting for him. “A pretty 
time for you to come home,” she 
said. “ Why, its nearly morning. 
Where on earth have you been to 
until this hour?” George was taken 
a little off his guard, but proved 
equal to the occasion. “ Beento- 
swake,” he murmured. “What?”

“The

All lift* is a series of dreaming,
Of reaching out for the “to lie;"
Of hoping, or striving or scheming 
For something we never may see.

The youth launches f< urth his fair galley, 
And dreams of achieving great fame;
But dies in an unknown back alley,
And no one remem liers his name.

TWKLFTH ANNUAL RKPORT.

The directors beg to present the 
twelfth annual report showing the 
result of the bank’s operations for 
the year just closed:
Balance at Credit of Profit and 

Loss Account 30th Novem
ber, 1885......................... $16,636 14

Net profits for the year ending 
30th November, 1886, after 
deducting expenses of man
agement, and making neces
sary provision for interest due 
to depositors, unearned in
terest on current discounts, 
and for all bad and doubtful 
debts.....................................

The maid wastes her virginal sweetness 
In dreams of an ideal love;
But time speeds with terrible fleetness,
And her dreams hut poor weak shadows prove.

The man to high enterprise rushes,
But fails to gain wealth with a rush;
And the pokerist dreams of straight-flushes, 
But gets Irft with a hoh-tail straight flush.

exclaimed Mrs. George.
wake,” he managed to get out. 
“Poor Tim’s wife.” “ Oh !” ejacu
lated Mrs. George, “ I am so glad 
you thought of it. I really ought to 
have remembered it myself. Were 
there many there?” Before George 
could answer, a heavy step sounded 
in the adjoining house and Joe was 
heard trying to sing “ The Cruiskeen

.. , • _, , ... , I .awn.” “Don’t make so much
noise, Joe, said his wife, 

ren of 30 Frenc h schools which we j will wake the folks next door.
will name in the counties of Russell I '\Be,ro *'a'e -ou *,VL‘n to? ‘ Lp at

I Alecs. George and I met him 
Now then Ross, if i and we went up to his house and 

you want to earn money there’s your had a high old time. Game supper
and lots c hampagne whisky punch. 
Bully time.” (Tableau in the next 
house.) Thats why I said if anyone 
had a solid stone house in the mid
dle of a ten acre field which he 
wishes to sell, I could find him a 
purchaser. George wants to buy it. 
He swears he will never live in a. 
“row” of houses again.

Hon. G. W. Ross says that the 
English readers are used in the 
French schools in Ontario. We 
will give Mr. Ross five (5) dollars 
apiece for every English reader lie

141,804 71 

$158,440 80
as follows:Appropriated 

1 liv’d. No 20 paid 
1st June, 1880. $35,00000 

Dividend No. 21 
payable 1st Dec.,
1886..................  35,000 00

Carried to rest Acc. 50,000 00

can “ You

to the

and Prescott.120,000 00

Leaving a balance 
to lie carried for
ward at tile credit 
of Profit and Loss
Account of..........

And making the 
Rest Account....

chance.

$38,440 85

$260.000 00 
The Directors have pleasure in 

being able to report that business of 
the Hank has been well maintained 
for the past year and continues to 
show satisfactory signs of progress.

Take Lauriers gun out and bury 
it along with Blake’s Aurora speech, 
Cartwright’s deficits and the Globe’s 
long lost political influence, in the 
graveyard of forgetfulness and cover 
tl' e whole with the sod of silent pity. O double T—Orr.

J1/ ) / :o 't. k/ i L>v
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MOCKSLEY HALL. for the future happiness and morality The usual inspection of the various 

of their children will, if wise, adopt offices have been carefully made 
every means to keep them in the du,r.',!]t' t*1u -VL'ar

. , .. ... most intelligent and incorruptible f V l,1LI,'*,vrs official staff
A part ol Baron I ennyson s new 1 ()* the Bank continue to perform

poem has been cabled to the press at,nos|there am‘ to keep *ar awa>* i their respective duties satisfactorily, 
on this side of the Atlantic, but the from them all vulgar and vicious All of which is respectively sub- 
gentleman who makes up the des- subjects of thought and conversation, j niitted, 
patches in (ireat Britain has, with \ person who delights in coarse and 
bis usual wooden headedness, omit-

On motion of Mr John Mather, seconded 
by Mr ( ieorge Hay, balloting for 
the Board of Directors was then proceeded 
with, and resulted in the election of the 
following gentlemen : Messrs. James Mac- 
Laren, Charles Magee, C T Bate, B Black
burn, Hon. George Bryson, Hon. L K 
Church, Alexander Fraser, George Hay 
and John Mather.

At a meeting of the newly-elected Board * he eccentricities of accentuation
: W,K'n ™ E"Slish™" with a “ loyal 

\Ir Charles, Magic Vice-President. j British tongue tries to pronounce
! Thv n,LVlil,K lhcn n,|j"urm'<l- j French proper names are sometimes

astonishing, and not a little amusing. 
A case occurred in an Ottawa court 
recently which exemplifies this. A 

; witness named Baptiste Auger was 
summoned ; and when it was time to 
call him, the clerk of the court a 
sturdy Briton shouted in stentorian 

London Dec 13. Lord Tunny- ! tones, “ Baptiste Auger !” “ Baptiste
HaH Sixty Years°After;’S’will'a^p^r I Auger !’’ “Bal,tistc AuSur Pro" 

to-morrow. It conta ne the three nuulu'nH the surname as if he was 
act play, “The Primrose of May,” vailing the man for the pur]rose of 
produced in London some years ago. boring a hole with him. There 
The greatest interest in the volume
centers in “Irocksley Hall,” in which 1, .. ,
the poet reviews the life of mankind ! Prosecutlon a!s0 a Brlton leaned 
during the past sixty years, and !over to the clerk and said, with a 
conies to the conclusion that its ! confidential, self-satisfied, half-pity- 
boasted progress is of doubtful credit j ing air, " You have made a little 
to the world in general and to Eng- j mistake in pror nciation, the man’s 
land in particular. A cynical vein j name is O-gay.” "Oh,” said the 
of denunciation of democratic opin- j cleark, “thank you. Baptiste O-gay ! 
ions and aspirations runs throughout ! Baptiste O-gay ! Baptiste O-gay !” 
the poem in marked contrast with Still there was no response. Here 
the spirit of the “Locksley Hall” 
of the poet's youth. Among the 
most striking lines are the follow
ing
Hope the best, but hold the present, fatal daughter 

of the past.
Shajie your heart to front 

that the hour will last 
Aye, if dynamite and 

lie wise,
When was age so era 

written, spoken 
Knvy wears the inask 

fact to scorn 
Cries to weakes 

equal born."
Kqual Inirn ! Oh. 

the flat.

UNREPORTED EPISODES.
OR NO HEREAFTER.

♦ TRIFLES MISSED BY THE 
DAILY PRESS.

James Mc Laren,
President.low stories either young or old isted tile portion of most interest to

Canada. W hat, for instanc e, could morc dangerous in a home or a com
be finer than the follow ng stanzas munity than a centipede or a cobra. The following is a general state- 
or more applicable to the present He fills the ears and very soon the j ment of liabilities and assets, as on 
state of affairs here referring as minds of those around him however |thc -30th November last: 
thev undoubtedly do to the surplus , , ^ , .. .. ; i i xhii itifsOf voters thrown' on the market, so j Kood and d,srrcvt hcfore' w,th un"1 
to speak, by the working of tile new ! savor>' thoughts, and in a brief period 
Franchise Ac t: ; will make them as degraded as him-

A FOOD SHOWING.

(
LOCKSLEY HALL.

i lord Tennyson’s new volume ok

I’OEMS.

Notes in circu-
$ 643,706 00

Deposits bear
ing interest. $1,651,068 21 

Deposits not 
I tearing hit..

♦luxe the ballot, disenfranchised i sell.lluM tlir Fort, y01
of the p.i-t ! I

m Your vou-s to >uit the hour, hut dream mu that j Base literature is like the base
the hour will last, j .

< Wivr demagogues vxil! rise with silver tongues to ! COI111Utniotl, OIll)' infinitely WOTSV, l>e‘-

Nanu* your price ami stiik you to it, lie your mouo cause it is more widely distributed
“Blank the Tin." . . . .

Statesmen know that honest lainr must lie ixmght and enters homes where the destroy- 
Ihat'the'iTV ofïiril or Tory is indeed a thin de- LT llilS llOt llis habitation. We have 

I lut Orangeman or Catholic, lie his party what it a klW On OUT StatUtOS prohibiting 

I teems the proudest need of party is to make the ohsvCllC literature entering OUT d(> 

What to them is Pope or Kmpress, fatherlandror j Ulinions blit X\e shall I Say force 

What the hopes or needs of laltov should not lalnir j the press to print (lail\ 111 its 
( harm us orator till the |sirtion looks much larger j columns degrading reports of polite 
lillî^Bmxîncemnks Dominion in the patriotic j and divorce COUrt scandals wIlOSC 
I illlhe Llavesof R.ue or Faith riding oyer us rough ! <>llly effect < aH 1)0 tO vitiate the lllinds 

Bla-tnheir petty aims and jealousies where States. attd ll* ,ivCS OUr '»nOCent

nu)ti>hi|i ha» '«xi. I youth. This calls for a swift remedy.
! u hat snail this remedy be? Shall 
i we impose by-law, fine and imprison- 
I nient on the press? No, for the 
j press is powerless.
I A few days ago the Toronto Globe 

A BHILOSOl’HK AL I’l.F.A l ()R announced that it would cease pub
lishing these reports, but was obliged 

I to retreat from the noble stand it had 
[ taken to avoid loss in its list of sub
scribers.

447.346 9jla
V2,098,415 14

Due to other 
Bks. in Canada

si c. ip y«m
8.777 57

Tot’I liabilities 
to the public

(’apit.il paid up 1,000,000 00
Rest....................
I tivid’d No. 21 
Former Divid
ends unpaid..

Reserved forint 
and Fxchange 

Rebate on Cur- 
tent Discounts 

Bal of Profit «Y 
Loss Acc. car
ried forward.

2,750,898 71 was
; no response. The attorney for the260,000 00

35,00000

225 50 

16,894 59

25.240 54

38,440 85

i.375.Soi 48

$4,126,700 19

tjKORN kuBB, |« \k. the Judge intervened and whispered, 
“vail him Au-ja, that is his name.” 
" Baptiste Au-ja,” yelled the clerk,
getting desperate, “ Baptiste ------ ”
“ That is me,” said the witness, rising 
from a seat about a yard from the 
clerk and stepping into the witness 
box.

#1
ASSETS.

THE WORLD WE LIVE IN. Specie on* hand 103,955 50 
Dominion notes
on hand.......... 92,952 25

Notes of and 
Chet 1 ueson other
Banks..................68,553 3°

Balances due from 
other Banks in
Canada............ '34.35' 43

Balance due from 
other B’ks. in the 
United States.. 68,707 68 

Balance due from 
other Banks in 
United Kingdom 5,692 10 

Dominion (iov’t.
I >el K.*nt ures

.
♦

the hour, but tlre.-mi not 

revolver leave your courage to
SOCIAL REFORM. mimed with menace, madness,

of♦ love, and laughing solier

1 as to strongest, “Ye are equals,

yes, if yonder hill lie level with

( harm us, orator, till the lion look no larger than 
the cat,

Fill the cat, through the mirage of over-heated 
language loom

Larger than the lion demos, end in working its
doom.

It anyone has a solid stone house
situated about the centre of a ten or
twenty acre lot and wishes to sell it,
on reasonable terms, I think I
find him a purchaser. Joe and
George are chums, great chums.

1 rc-nuik- iiiiture.^hevl uver he;»i,ami yelling with 1 hey live next to each other ill a
Senile feet at:me the tmiili am! swear the brain i» fOW Ot lluildillgS ill lower tOWll tile 

m the feci. °
/i”' K“Llwilh'>mi'i>= fiith. [dividing |iartitions of which arc of

li""ro!fl||.eir nuns’tiuwn ,hl- thr.ine, T.tvl '"0 tiltffllCSl, SO lil.lt SOlllllis fn MU

Author, tithei-t, essayist.„ .«eiinTreaiist, rhyoiHter, tenement are easily heard ill the
play yo. r part, , J

nt the mortal shame of nature with the living DtlKT. 
hues of art ;

the budding rose of lioyhood with the drail - 
age of your sewer.

Send the drain into the fountain, lest the stream 
should issue pure,

Set the maiden fancies wallawing in the trough of 
Zvlfiism.

Forward, forward, aye and backward, downward 
too, into the abysm.
Finally the poet asks :

WORDS OF WISDOM FROM A I ADY

CON | Ril’d I OR.
T he press is forc ed to pander to

ran
It is remarkable how little we this morl,id a>'l,ctiU'

Let the majority, which the re
spectable form in one country, insist

know or can know of the tilings of 
tlie world in which we live. We j

■ rtam substance iron, another ! "'’°n vnavtinK a,law that tl'vst load |
quartz, another gold, anotnev tin. ' ' ' *"* "lr"' 4,1 |“,jlv“'™'li’l'|llk
., . . ! and that the courts shall De reikpon *
licit these names are only comiiara- 1
.. , ! sitile and finable tor making suc hlive for the purpose of selec tion, for p

. . .111 proc eedings public,what iron, quart/, gold and tin are
we must remain for ever in ignor-1 
ant e.

122.072 37
__'i

^.'8405 
3,450,608 24 

2,735 04 

3.076 57

Jcounted................
Loans overdue not 
specially secured.

Loans overdue se-

Real estate, the pro
perly of the Bank 
(other than the 
Bank premises... .

Bank premises.......

Mrs. George is rather 
straightlaced, and keeps a somewhat 
tight rein on her leige lord. A few 
evenings'ago George and Joe, being 
up town, met Alec., a mutual friend, 
to whose house they adjourned and 
“had a good time.” In the small 
hours they got home anil entered 
their respective domeciles. George 
took off his boots and hung them

r.
Far 111 en 1 v

Feed
♦ ♦

It is so of the immaterial.
Wc know there is a something we

'ail Mml- mmd‘ '"‘vl'wt, but beyond : Another Prosperous Year, 
certain mental characteristics we

THE OTTAWA BANK. 3.594 73 
45,550 00

$4,126,700 19
The president in moving the adop- j shall 

lion <>f the report. commented on 
the satisfactory exhibit which it made, and ! 
referred to the various features of evidences 
of prosperity which it presented. The out- 
lookjor the future he regarded as highly

♦ II we liiul a changeless May after madness, 
Jacobinism and Jacquerie V 
ie diviner force to guide us, through the days I 
shall not see?

know nothing of them. In fact At the annmal meeting of the 
there are some mental phenomena ! shareholders of the Ottawa Bank 
of which we cannot form even an

Son

j the president, Mr. James M< Laren, 
<)< vnpied the chair, and among those on

)ldc.
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EVERY SATURDAY.

EVERY SATURDAY It soon became evident that the 
three wheeled gig would kill the 

educational horse, and Hon. (1. \V. 

Ross having by this time been taken 

into the Cabinet and therefore 
having no further

these vagaries of Mowat, Hardy 

.md Ross have cost this province 

not less than $i,000,000, which has 
been taken directly out of the pock

ets of parents sending their children 
to the puMic school.

WOODCOCK’S
Millinery & Fancy Goods

A Political and Literary Journal.

Published Weekly, on each Saturday

Advertising Rates.- io ce 
iiivaMirenient, for first insertion 
each subsequent inset tion.

f Hills "a line 1 
n, 5 cents a

nonpanel 
1 line for

Si'KciAL Rates.—Reduced rates for large spaces 
and long contracts.

Si BscRii'T'oNs.—$2 per year; $1 for 6 months; 
r Hty cents for 3 months; Five cents for single copy.

Addre»: -• Every Saturday,"

KRIBS * CUZNER,
Editors & Proprietors.

use for Cage & 
Co., the three series were withdrawn At half Prices big Bargains.are
and a new series published. The 
publication of this series was placed 

with the firm of which Mr. Nelson, 

of Scotland, is the head. Now 

(1) Mr. Nelson is chief proprietor 
of the Globe

See them atMowat’s Christianity, lauriers 

gun, and Ross’ Bible make 
trio.

a great

39 SPARKS ST.Ottawa.

♦ ----
In the matter of Hon. Wilfred 

lauriers furious declaration that if 
he had been on the banks of the MAGIC LANTERNS, 7,

CUR TERMS. newspaper.
'1 his first issue of Every Satur- (2) The Globe - tnewspaper is the 

i»av is presented to the discerning chief suP!>ort of Mr. Mowat. 
public, and likewise to that porti 

of the public which is not discerning, 
in a somewhat imperfect condition, j 

consequent upon the usual mishaps a monopoly of the publication of 
that accrue to a first venture. But l,ublic school books for ten

Saskatchewan he would have shoul
dered his musket, $1.00 EACH.(3) Mr. Nelson has sunk a lot of 

money in the Globe.
(4) Mr. Mowat gives Mr. Nelson

ftetc., etc., one or 
two things yet remain to be

Oil

on? Did he
I

R. UGLOW,purpose standing outyears at
we make no apology. As it is, it is l,rices which will net him a round on the 80 Sparks St.open or among the brush ? 

Mas the musket to be kept “shoul
dered" and which shoulder? 

further, was Wilfred’s 

loaded for soldier

worth more money than you will l)r°ht of $370,000. 
give for it.

We want you all to subscribe. ! has lost in the Globe, the Globe 
You can have Every Saturday foritinues t0 support Mr. Mowat and 
a year for $2, for six months for $1, shoUt “ hoodie.” 

for three months for 50c. Send the I *la|>|)y’ anii

1 1c. S. SHAW & CO.,(5) Mr. Nelson is repaid what he And, 
gun to be 

or woodcock ? 
If W ilfred will kindly answer these 

queries before the meeting of Par
liament it

- Ïcon-
I.

63 Sparks and 306 & 308 Wellington St.Mr. Mowat is

(6) The parents of Ontario may save us all from 2 MAMMOTH EXHIBITIONS 2

China, Glassware, Earthenware, Lamps,
AND ART POTTERY.

,, ,.he -------—------ SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

cents and is . Attention is drawn to the requisi- StalI1”a"’HP""™» Roun,1; library and Dining Room I .amps Parian 
10 cents. The second t‘°n m another column asking Mr. IlinnerSells, BreakfosrSeuTetS'rete l>c“rati,ms-

you have a right to expect. If you l>rimCr <xwts lti8S thi,n 6 cents and is McU°f Stewart to sl;mtl for «he j" Çrown Derby, Royal Worcester, Dresden 5C'hina" Hungarian W**1* 
want s,xace in our Christmas num ^^«5 cent, The second book Ottawa. The requisi- j ^ Bacaret Ware, Peach Blow.

- *.*«. **
on account of the holiday, apply j J* J ** costs , 3^ ly suplemented, as many of the

e*irly. Special rates made known ‘ ‘ S° 1 °J **5 cents- * he returns are not yet in. # When cbmr«,,h h» ,4. J ,iM ,jthe -JgrJZ

! and is sold for 50 cents. 1 tion ever presented to a citizen of

money any way you like so long as
it reaches us. We’ve a splendid t*1e l,nce ol 1 ^ 's deal betw 

back yard for cordwood and a'fairly j rU|,t Government and 

good cellar for garden truck.
To advertisers we would say that[ " ° have referred to the prices of

Every Saturday is not the best,the hooks’ l hu>' are extortionate 

advertising medium in the world nor 
yet the worst. It will give you good ,,nmt'r cost O/2 
value for your money and that is all S°kl f°r

pay
taking to the woods.

een a cor

an avaricious
Along the line the signal

expects, that every Grit, 
’lection day will do his duty.

man ran ;
Nelson

*and we

'

s ever exhibited
;c. S. SHAW & CO.,

PjRKCX-lMPORTm.,. I. -"oh application. Remember*[he 

no limit to the size of Every 
Saturday. If eight jjages 
sufficient it can be doubled 

trebled.

-mJÊre is

i

j COAL.ALWAYS with the PEOPLE.Again, the bargain was made in Ottawa. 
or thc face of an offer by Warwick A

Sons, the well-known publishers, j Hon. Wilfred Laurier is engaged ,
No patent medicine advertise- j tha“hey wouM undertakti the pub- '» painting Western Ontario a deep I

lication of these books, and enter Rouge.
; into bonds in the sum of $50,000 | --------- •»-»-»------

that would sell them to the people at1 We deprecate the tendency 
BOOK MON- one-third less price and give 25 % part of 

a. discount to the retail trade th.. /A-,

are not

ments will be accepted. 

■-------♦*-*—

1 Furnace, Egg,■

Stove, Nutt,65 Sparks Street.on the 

contemporary
THE SCHOOL Nmerican Soft,our esteemed

OPOI.Y.

\

ma, Glassware, Earthenware, Lamps,
and art pottery.

back yard for cordwood and a*fairly m,lt Government and an avaricious 1
man i Along the line the signal 

Nelson expects, that every Grit, 
'lection day will do his duty.

ran ;good cellar for garden truck.
We have referred to the prices ofI o advertisers we would say that 

Every Saturday is not the best 

advertising medium in the world 

yet the worst. It will give you good 
value for your money and that is all 

you have a right to exper t. If 

"ant space in our Christmas num 
her, which will be issued on Thursday

the books, I hey are extortionate 
and we

SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
propose to prove it. The !

first primer cost 4' , cents and is Munition is drawn to the requisi- , HaII-J'rawing Room, Library and Dining Room Lamps, Parian

“ s: ^ “2 : irSfEHSHHic
mayoralty of Ottawa. Thu requisi- l)ou,ton " are» Baca ret W are, Peach Blow.

in ()tta\v igrLatCSt VariVt> °f VX(,ulsllv l,attvrns and designs ever exhibited

nor

you
sold for 15 cents. Ihe second book 

costs 10# cents and is sold for 

rents. I he third book

tion is signed by the most prominent 
25 I topic of the city, and will be large-j 

costs 13 ' |y suplemented, as C. S. SHAW & CO.,account of the holiday, apply
early. Special rates made known tults aml is M,W foj 35 cents. The returns are not yet in. j When di

: fo1rth hook co«8 l4s' tflan if) cenTs fitted if will he the l.frgest reqiisi-

tion ever presented to a citizen of

oil many of t the 
111- I L D;ki.(4. Imi'ori/p- e

on application. Remember*'here is
and is sold for 50 cents.

Again, the bargain was made in Ottawa, 
the face of

no limit to the size of Evkrv 

Saturday. If eight pages 
sufficient it can be doubled or 
trebled.

ALWAYS with the PEOPLE COAL.\
are not

• ♦offer by Warwick <V 
Sons, the well-known publishers, 
that they would undertake the pub- in painting Western Ontario a deep ! 

lication of these books, and

an

Hon. Wilfred Laurier is engaged

No patent medicine advertise

ments will be accepted.

•---------------- -------------------------------

Rouge. 1 Furnace, Egg,enter
into bonds in the sum of $50,000

Stove, Nutt,65 Sparks Street.that would sell them to the people at "e deprecate the tendency on the ! 
I.OOK MON- one-third less price and give 25 / ' part of our esteemed contemporary [ 

OPOI.Y. discount to the retail trade.
That the present production and

Nmerican Soft,
Newcastle Smiths’.

THE school

the Free Press to call The If y«w want a genuine article go to Mark's. 
He keeps the best assorted stock 

in the C ity of

names.
And again, Dr. Strangivays, a habit is a had one and should not be | 

distribution of the public school publisher, offers to give bonds to the all«>wed to grow,

books of this province is neither amount of $50.000, that lie will instance, might be tempted to desig-'

"ore nor less than an attrociously retail these books at the following nate t,K' esteemed Free Press
corrupt bargain entered upon by the prices respectively: first reader 7 phonetic handbill, and liken its!
Mowat Government to enrich

SPECIAL PRICES 
Made for large orders deliv

ered this summer.

Now we, for ;

as a J

GEO. F. THOMPSOH,a cents instead of 10. second reader o "urtliy editor to an
j-: cents instead of 15, third reader 15 hut we would'nt.

fully denied. \\ hat are the facts : - j cents instead of 25, fourth reader 20 wou|d nt.

When Hon. Adam Crooks

atomic globule,
oh :

Rather would we slug 
j cents instead of 35, and the fifth thcm under the fifth rib with a

powerful follower cannot be truth
no, we

}

27 Sparks Street.
was

found to lie incapable of carrying 
the business of the Education De

reader 25 cents instead fifty, f. f. statement of the national debt.on Canadian Granite Co.)
Clarke, Robertson Bros., and others 

partment Hon. Arthur Sturgis Hardy make similar offers, 
was selected to fill the position in

How pleasant it is to see Conscr-
And finally, the old readers, six in vatives dwell together in peace and

g.ne an oppor number, cost $1.30, the new readers, unity as for instance Ottawa 
tumty lor the brilliant mind of Hon. f,vc j„

(LIMITED.)
>the interim. This Office and Factory:

LADIES’ DRESSING CASES CANAL BASIN, OTTAWA.number, cost $1.35. Will 
anybody say that in the light of the 
immense decrease in the cost of I dwell in a town like Ottawa, where

• ♦
Mr. Hardy to expand. He decided

AND NIC NACS.Politically speaking we love to
Special to Architects, Builders, 

and others,
that a change from the old readers

c l ar\, an w ith luminous printing of late years, the price now everything is so delightfully and sen-
h ’tt at places his name high paid is not outrageous, barefaced nationally uncertain. It is within

J H of fame along with robbery. A private party carrying i three days of the nomination, and
artwrig it and other „n such operations as the Mowat the Reformers dare not call a con-1 

mixer* am muddlers, public l\ Government are engaged in would vention and the Conservatives dare |

.tut on/e two, am privately a third be prosecuted under the law for not nominate a candidate While I
firm to prepare and issue sets of swindling.

Readers. Everybody remembers j 'The loss to the people has been

three-foilI. The loss sustained in

mantelpieces,
WHOLESALE A\n RETAIL.

A Silver Thimble
Por 25 Cis,

Our Com Final ion Serpentine, Murlile 
M un td picics and 1'ilv 

tlie newest and lies! in the market.

— A A Tt'u. St,kt. in Hand of

Child’s Gold Locket Canadian» American and
English Grates.

in the county the Reformers have 

nominated Imt refuse to s Por Onf. Doi.i.ar.lipport i
their ow n choice because his address

the educational chaos that ensued, 
and that it was this chaos that

For Sprint, Trade -end in your orders for D,„ir 
and W indow Sills, l.in.els. Base and String Corns*» 
eu ..ele.. in l imestone, Renfrew and other Marbles, 
or in Kingston (inmate.Mvi* : publishing three series, the loss in don’t suit them, 

the present M inister of Education the i rejecting these series,
'I he sovereign , Tl,

and the power ol the people is coming out i 
chance to stump the country with $370,000 paid Mr. Nelson for the strong in this district. The parties LOWEST PRICES
Gage & Cos. senes. , su,.port of the Globe. Altogether j will nominate on nomination day.

Plumbers and Furniture Dealers.
Send fur our special price, for Screen, Basin 

Furniture Tops, in Italian, Renfrew, Dark 
French, Urey, and other Marbles. Glut,PREVAIL.
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>>>ui « miiluU nee. Rest assured that if I obtain vour 
sufliages and support, that trust will not he betray. 
«1. inu that the same perseverance, honest dealing

Is published for the proprietors .TrKy ,ha‘‘,,;ive lr,ctl l"
anhchildren arc treated alike. Vour at the office of vk».*MSSjfcX

tf,lcimK gracefully down wife, your sister, or vour mother-in M A co\i o nrvat nn !i"îne,*'ilieral (olls^rvative, and if elected'i 
Sparks street yesterday afternoon law is just as have their ”AS0N & REYNOLDS, [^lt?,i

when an old friend tapped me on fingers jellied In his muscularitv as Printers and Publishers, my jmlKnitm ....... rlniii^'haTp'iriy
the shoulder and insisted on know- you are yourself I am obliged 46 ELGIN STREET, - OTTAWA. "."I'* 'V*"'nman.uhL" a,',“

n * l,ar? ll* ll,c » n.virue in pro|N>rtinn to its area or
now to employ an amanuensis .... , population. Its ttmlK-r alone being the chief sou ice

mv «vmente.1 lingers ran he Where they make lt a PM*

There’s the present the rein on the entire party, prie,I apart. While bravely hearing °f thelr business to be first- ^1^ u
and likewise I very properly de, lined to stake my up through the painful ordeal, with claSS in »U branches Of Work SKSiVlï ^

Mds. Brown and Vhristin. All reputation „n the probabilities and the sweet consolation that im entrusted tO their Care. ^
three are good citizens, and nobody - ourted Ins own opinion. He gave mother-in-law had to he taken to a Rm Ho .c „ , , SX-mïTS'
lus a word to say against their per vvpiessioit lo his thoughts in stub a drug store for repairs, still. 1 think r , V “ ° * if™8’ ClrCU,aps* 
sonal character, hut there is another un"lllL' way that the reader will un the sentiment af the suffering oubli, Catalo£ues* Dodgers, Hand i«-fu«,..ii„,K,i.l),
name which has been spoken of double,lty appreciate the ill'ustratum, can 'he voiced in three wonbi:*®1®8’ and al« "Other kinds of ......bobt' cBSmi--------------
recently, and should he goto the Sail* ,K': ’’ I here's Charley Ma, kill “Desist voting man.” On the whole ®°°*t an<* Job Printing is hniNGS.

tosh. He’s all there shrewd, care- my faith"in the average candidate is neat!y »nd expeditiously ex-
*"'• j'"1"i,,lls amI ' tinning, with a „f doubtful existence. Most „f ecutec?, also printers of the

from the smoke of battle in possess- '"ul th'*"Kh a* big as Bunker Hill them are as fickle as a . lurking hen. “ Canadian Militia Gazette,
ion of the enemy’s stronghold. I monument, and a smile for every and their promises are as easily “Canadian Mining Review ”
'"can Mr. M, I .cod Stewart. He is 1 -• 1,1,1 ‘Here, and why? broken as an egg shell. An ance- etc., etc., etc.
one of the most enterprising young , hvru s not a workingman in the dote or two illustrating how old
men m the city, and has made a '">' wl,° wouldn't sooner drink a campaigners do it will keep until a For “neat" and “nobby" 
name for himself, not only within Klass «•' lager beer with him than later issue of Evfky Saturday. Printing call at 45 Elgin St., 
the limits ot the capital, but bevond l,'va,v ;1 <ll|art ol I'ornery with most
its confines, tar up in the Rocky 1,1 hvr mvn- lie'll get there and is a plant indigeniotis to (bit soil. I
Mountains, where the wealth of this (,on 1 make any mistake." I think really don’t think that he 
country lies hidden, and where lie ,H will.

shaking , andidate. “EVERY SATURDAY’’lie is no re-with the aid of a pair of modern Americans say, “ There II be gore. '

A SOI III MAX.
speetor of persons. Men, womenspectacles guaranteed to focus a few 

things and do the proper caper 
hour in the day.

1even- wan

i mi: MAYOR M IA .

Several names have been men
tinned in this connection, and doubt- m8 who the Conservatives would 
less several more have yet to be nominate lur the Commons. Not until 
mentioned.

not vur-

m< umhunt tor instam v.

( unimmgs' Fridge, Dec. lotli, i38fi.
polls, there is not the slightest doubt 
in the world but that lie will emerge

: TO THE ELECTORS
Ol | m;

CITY OF OTTAWA.

I AIUKS XX11 1.1 X I I I.Ml X:

IhwiiiK Is. n it-luv-lul I,) ., Iar«,: raimlsr of mv 
, Iliv civ lnr.,.r all il«. Tialinnaliliv. ,,'f
. ' ,;'l'"i1,l, '"i'll"" Hi) -ill ", !.. in.,,,,I a, a,,,„i||;,. 

■ 'V 'W Mil, "rally ,,l ,|,L. , „v ,,f Ollawa. I 
II.H V ilcculvl l„ plan- HI) ,vru, v- at yuur ,li.|H,<il 
it - Iv ivil i„ III,, imp,,II.,Ill rf-|i,„i.il,If |„„i,j.„i
"I ,1,1.1 Mas,-irai, ..fil,,- Capital ,,l < ana,la.

My record as an alderman of your city for the 
pa-d four years is Iwfore you, and needs no com 
mem. I lie positions I have held mi the various 
< oinnnltees, espv, i:i||y ||,al of Finalité, lias enahled 
mt. I opine, to promote the welfare of Ottawa in 
many ways. A-. vhaitnian for the past two \ea
the f mauve ( .......nittee m ..injunction with >
Mayor. M< Dougall, I have lieen a I. le to so m.magi 

, \llialHes °[thu «hat the streets, sidewalks, 
ami drainage I,axe ken materially improved and 
the Imam lal « redit ol our rising vit y greatly en- 
nam ed without any extra Imrvvii on the ratepayers.

My record also shows that I have I,ten an ardent 
advocate of tnvoiir.gmg manufacturing industries 
to our ilty. and despite .ill opposition. I yet hope 
thaï Ottawa will he one of the railway and uianu- 
favturing . entres of the Dominion of Canada.

If you chm.se to vim me. I need svunxly say 
that the interests of all nationalities, Ih.iI, licit andQneen Restaurant. . . . . . . . .

I III. It A11 IS II I II, I AX MASON & REYNOLDS.

means to 
be bad when he starts out. hut the

Ins taken the initiative in its 
development, 
monied men of

I,t'ssl I 1 cofXTY. darkness ol his lorelather's ways, and 
I hev say Mr. Robert Cummings the vanity of their tricks, necessitates 

immunity he is a strong man. and what the people the wearing of such a mantle of 
does not believe in hoarding tip subscribe to must lie true. Alex, temptation that he must frequently 
wealth tor selfish purposes; he strikes Robillard is to lie his opponent, and succumb. Of course there is after 

animated with that spirit ol pro- Iront what I know ol the temper of all some excuse for this, and the 
har.a, teristic ot the true the Russclliles lie hasn't a leg to charity of a generous public should 

( anadian. and liy his confidence in stand on. The record of the Mowatt go out w ith the warmth of 
the future of the Dominion, and his < Internment does not bristle with liter’s sun to 
desire to keep the wheels of progress past favors to the Ottawa Valley, obliged to find political 
from clogging, wins the hearts

l nlike many of the 
our e,

out
gress si

a sunv 
one who has been

Tin:compa mon-
t iiii'l their studied desire to roll ship in such 

t.ie people and tarnishes emploi - municipal institutions of their rights Cameron.
a man as M. C. 

Reader lute W. E. BROWN.toll ever
nient tor those who do not esteem 'm'l privileges, has done more to taken a good square look at his 
work a misfortune when it comes, bring them into disfavor than any- phvsiognomy ?
Charged with such a spirit a man thing I know of. “Motvatt
must succeed. W ithout the aid of g'-" is a chestnut in every sense of They point to the suspicion that 
my glasses I see a bright future for tile word, hut if the people through- in early life some had odour,
M<l at h 1 Stewart.

TO THE ELECTORS
— OF

Wellington Ward.
( onvenient to the principal Hotels 

and Business Places.
I hose lips! Those nose Imust

sewer
out Ontario are as much in earnest gas or the like, had made a deep 
as the electors of Russell on the 28th impression, and that tile effects 
iiist., the hell may lie called in.

1 m 11 11 riox , xxi 111 i.t 11 :

I INI ST HR AN-|)S OF
1 tl HI.S XX ll 1 ; F ; x 11 1. XI1 X:I III. 1.0, Al I I !.. I IOX. are

lingering still. Wines, Liquors tl ll„- miui-sl „r a tara,. iiui„l„r „f , l„ i,,r. 
Ill,' «.ml, I I,av ■ "il-,HI.',I m all,,,, 11 n ram, i„ |„
,'ni: n,,

m. I'rt-i nl I.....  any ,li„
>'f imml,.||ial all.ni-, I |„a -jniply 1.1 -ay ilia, if

Havanna Cigars.
i i Yfiiuiiii, I.atlius an«l ( »i ntlvnv n,

, . ■ . 1 ...., ........ 1 OUT oiled it'll I svrx.-nil
LA I HI. N AMI VKNTLMLN'S

“Will Mr. Baskertille run again? 
is a question that has been agitating 
tile Conservative mind for 
weeks. Whether he does

Tin: On, Bov.
---------♦ •

some is an ubiquitous gentleman at this AND

I lie case ot Percy W ard, referredtime of the year. It is not true, as
might be inferred from Shakespeare, *° 111 <>ur ',ontreal letter, is a striking 

ship, he always expressed a desire to that only villains smile. 'There are sample that British law is
dowh.it was right, and if he tailed times when candidates do. W hile always British justice
in his endeavors, i, may he truly said I write the halo of glory which fills A man owes fifty dollars. 
tli.it it \\a 110 fault of tin.- heart, my vision is made up of thu smilinu i l i . . ,
The other names spoken of as likely countenances of more than a score "V } ^ he , annot
to come to the front are Messrs, j. of possible and impossible candi l"**'1'1)’ «»m « an,I says that he 13 ,5 ELGIN STREET, |
R. I'.smomlc, T. Stewart and I». dates for federal, provincial, muni shal1 remain there until he pats the 
O Connor. They say they are as far cipal and school trustee honors. llvl,t- Knocks him down and kicks

apart in disposition as the poles are The harvest is invariably good. I>m> for falling. 'The law is a parody i
asunder. W lty a discriminating pith- 'The usual crops may fail, the potatoc 
I" should say so I have not been hug may do its steady work, hut the

or not
there i> this to he s;ii«l of' his steward

not
I he facts :

The law Privatè Dining Rooms.
J. THOS. LAMBERT.

Ottaw.i Dev. 15th 1887,

STATUTES OF CANADA.
TTHF Statutes of ( anaila are for sale at the 
1 (Queen’s Erin let's Ollive, here; also set,;,rate 

Avts sim v 1874. Price lists will |»e sent to any tier- 
•plying for them.

Ottawa, Jan. 22, 1886.

OTTAWA.

J. H. SPENCER,on justice and an outrage on com 
mon sense. Proprietor. 11. chamiikki.in

i’

!i
i■

___11 j.

w J
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5EVERY SATURDAY.

ITHE “OLD BOY’S” BOW a*,,e to realize, hut I do know that number of people who feel that the
Mr. Esmonde is as warm-hearted as Creator destined them to fill public
a Southern sun and can thaw out, offices goes on increasing. They

SOME SEASONABLE AND IN- human nature as successfully as his blossom as naturally as a fragrant
neighbor. There is one thing notice- smelling flowcrlct, and fade after

* . , . , ,11 TKNIitto will I* menial at it*- lte|wnmcm I.ADIKS AN1> IFKN'I U1MKN
able about the Conservatives, they election day as quickly as the |>oesy, 1 „i ii,n„„i k««iu., m»ui noon oi

. ii- , « i'll • 1 ..I , me 3rd January, ibby, from parties desirous ot I In compliance with th* request of a huge number
arc alwaVS cheerful, and during my before the chilly Winds. I hey are leasing the privilege ol ferrying across the river 1 of the electors, I have consented to Ik- a candidate 
... •* , « » « i * . i • rr . ii Ottawa, lietwven I .a Passe, in the Province of ‘ at the approaching Municipal Elections for the

distinguished career 1 have taken Wiped out, as It were, as ellcetliallN Quebec, and I lower point, ill the Province of representation of Wellington Ward in the City 
, . r « , . • . . f t . .U Ontario, in accordance will» the terms and under Council.

OUt several search warrants to find a as an ele( tri( Street light When tnc the conditions set forth ill the Regulations, copies | believe there is room for great i
cause for the icy coldness that per- company’s almanac provides for a *... ....... ....................

trumpet, the same shall not be va<lcs the ( Irit ranks. The mystery moon that doesn’t moon worth a T wùCL'ura my
lllowed, " or words to that effect. ,;n It, tl,,, pnvikge referred lu, which amount will I* pay»bl« best effort,, «mi IWI conliduil that *oud result»

iCIlltlills uiisuivvu. i*» 1,1 " 1 vin. m advance, the terms ot the lease iK-tng tor live would follow, hrotii this source I hetteve that in
have rolisvd the ambition and I . .t,,,» U„ir,. 1 yaers from the ISI May, iStiy. the near future an increase ot at least $25,000 in thethat reminds me that thv rv is a huge THEIR PECV l.l ARITI ES. Eat h tender must lie acv. nt.ianied hy a cheque annual revenue might easily be secured,
developed the latent energy ot many <in ,1.., V *, » ... , marked "good,' «»H one of me chartered hanks I believe that greater economy might be exercised

J t uii>piiiii > mi uvth There i*» the man for instance doing business at Ottawa, for one-half the amount in the Civic Government withou
a man who ultimately became a lull- of the tier annum tender. This amount XXIII lie pairing its efficiency, and this I xxuitld

■ . .. , DEPOSE MR. A. F. MINTARE. whose features for the past ten credited Oil account of the first year's rent in the bring about,
fledged benefactor ot Ills race. I . case of the accepted tender, and all other cheques , Should

... .- 1.1 1.- Kvervone will remember how shame- months have not relaxed their will i»e returned, except m the event of withdrawals. 1 promise
candidate torn pedestal myself, - . . in which cases no refunds will lie made. Ward, of wt

fllllv Hon. Mr. I Hake and his Sterility, whose charity has been SO All communications must Ik- addressed to the ! ratepayer, will not I
, 111 1" 1 undersigned, and endorsed on ’.he envelope, "Ten- 1 mc> anji that you w

intriguers treated the Hon. Alexander congealed that only a staunch ce- der ' tor me u Passe Ferry." choice.
Mackenzie, when the storm of '78 breaker like the “Neptune” could! *». himsworth J R^«yraiiddn,j^radi»*«*..

TO THE ELECTORSA
OF

Wellington Ward.NOTICE.
I KRKSTINC. (lOSSIP.

WHAT THE I'EOPI.F. ARE SAVING

AHOVT MEN AND THINGS.

“He that hloweth not his own (veinent in 
city, and 
geim-nt of 
all kinds.

*

r
endeavor tor honor ine xxith a seat in the Council, 

lat the important interest of Wellington 
nch tor over fifteen years I have been a 

lost sight of or neglected by 
laxe no reason to regret your

am a
and at the outset will make a bold 
dash to bulldoze and capture the 
public, and I am modest enough to 
call the Statue of Liberty small 
pumpkins, and to east a longing 
glance at Egypt in the hope of find
ing a bigger bonanza there, amid the 
unexplored fields, if the scientist has 
not already mined the possibilities 
to a negative. To accomplish this 
requires the judgment of a news
paper man with the usual accompani
ment of truth and charity. 1 there
fore start out with the declaration

mi

He has l>«|iartiiiclil ,,f lnhmd Revenue.
Ottawa, 14th December, 1886.

shattered the Ship of State, of which ever get through it. 
he was the captain. 'The local blossomed into smiles. Then there 
leaders are aping their chicftan and is the man whose rsonal vanity 
are now coaxing Mayor Macdougal has elevated his es to altitudes 
to refuse nomination for the local above the comiim plane, eyes that 
and make a hold dash for the Com- ' an electric sin could not budge, 
1110ns. “Will he capture the nomi- until he beg 1 sniff the election 
nation ?” you ask. Well, I'm not a atmosphere. A chestnut 1. II rung 
prophet, nor yet the son of a prophet, hy the humblest voter is now music 
and cannot say, hilt mark tny words, to his ears. He generally gets left, 
there will be wigs on the green

N. MARKS.

TO THE ELECTORS
OF THE—

County of Russell.
I
GENTI.EM EN:—

I I torn in the County,
I my life ha* been spent, 
as a stranger.

W'hat I to-day possess of worldly means, or of
THF CHRISTMAS CORNVCOPtA,

. ii . ,1 I . 1 I dealing with you I have established some claim to
hoWVWr, belongs to the nnnd- ] your confidence. Rest assured that if 1 obtain your

leave the battle field As the,8haking ,.andidate. He is no re- “ EVERY SATURDAY ”
Americans say, here be gore. < or of |lvrsons. Men, women ,s published for the proprietors 

spectacles guaranteed to focus a few A soi.ll» man. anh children are treated alike. Your at «he office of Di^iSi
things and do the proper caper every I was gliding gracefully down 1 wife, your sister, or your mother in- JJ^SON & REYNOLDS,

Sparks street yesterday afternoon law is just as liable to have their p , , d publishers myludïm^Tpim^o'^..^frnSThTrany
, maxokai.tv. when an old friend tapped me on fingers jellied hy his muscularity as ’

Several names have been men- shoulder and insisted on know- you are yourself I am obliged 45 ELGIN STREET, - OTTAWA, \
turned in this connection, and doubt- in« tllL' Conservatives would now to employ an amanuensis whepe they make |t a part £jK3ITi^
less several more have vet to he ,<<r »h« Commons. Not until my cemented fingers can he Qf ^ business t0 be flrat. ^^1;
mentioned. There’s the present la'IIi"K the rtin thu untirv ,,art-v' ,,ricd :,,,art' Wh,le hravvl>' '™nnf class in all branches Of work

. . ... . I very properly declined to stake ni v up through the painful ordeal, with _ , , culled upon to exercise thdr franchise. While ready
incumbent for instance, and likewise - ‘ 1 3 . 1 1 entrusted to their care. and willing to adhere lo party, and Still more to tw

x it reputation on the probabilities and the sweet consolation that my faithful to country, I xx ill never forfeit my allegianceAids. brown and ( hnstin. All ' to the county, nor to that section of Ontario whose
, I • i i i.. courted his own opinion. He gave mother-in-law had to be taken to a Dill Heads dards Circulars riKht>. if elected, I go to assert and maintain,three arc good citizens, and nobody mil neaus, varus, virvuiius, to havc lin ow.ir,Uniiy of m«tm* numy or

has a word to say against their per- cx|m.-ssion to his thoughts in sue}» a,drug store tor repairs, still. I think Catalogues, Dodgers, Hand
sonal character, hut there is another , u»i‘l«*-’ *’a>’ ‘hat the macler wfil^tn- , the sentiment at the suffer,ng puhlu tBUls and a„ <>tlier kinda „f CUMMtNrs
name which has been spoken ()f don .tedty appreciate the tllusUat^n. can be voiced in three wonts : ^ a„d Jo„ prlntlng is t-ummi,.,,

, , , ,, , . , Said lie: I here s Charley Mackin- “Desist young man. On the wholerecently, and should he go to he HeV a|, ^ ^ Mre. ! ^ the average candidate is naatly expeditiously 6X-
,kiIK there .snot the Jqtho,t douta ful judj( jous and running, with a <)f doubtful existence. Most of eCUteC. also printers Of the JQ THE ELECTORS
in t e wor < m ‘J *? soul though as big as Bunker Hill them are as fickle as a clucking hen, “ Canadian Militia Gazette,
romt e smo 't , . monument, and a smile for every- and their promises are as easily “ Canadian Mining Review, _____ ___, ... .

° mV^McI eiid ^Stewart He is l,',t|y. He'll get there, and why ? broken as an egg shell. An anec- etc., etc., etc. CITY OF OTTAWA.
There's not a workingman in the dote or two illustrating how old
city who wouldn't sooner drink a campaigners do it will keep until a
glass of lager beer with him than later issue of Evkrv Saturday.

xx here the greatest 
I do not ask yotir

•t part of 
suffrages

1

before these two ambitious menthat men and things will he sub
jected to microscopic observation, 
with the aid of a pair of modern

hour in the day.

re filing day,
I am faithfully yours,

OE THE

mean
one of the most enterprising young 
men in the city, and has made a 
name for himself, not only within 
the limits of the capital, but beyond

For “neat" and “nobby"
Printing call at 45 Elgin St., i.adiks and oknii.kmkx:-

Having been requested hy a large mmilier of my 
fellow citizens, the electors of all the nationalities of 
the Capital, to allow myself to Ik- placed in nomina
tion for the Mayoralty of the City of Ottawa, I 
have decided to place my services at your disposal 

. if elected to the impôt tant and responsible powilion 
of Chief Magistrate of the Capital of Canada.

My record as an alderman of your city for the 
is liefore you, and needs no com-

MASON & REYNOLDS.divide a quart of I'omery with most 
other men. He'll get there and is a plant indigeniotis to (Irit soil. 1

THF. HAD POLITICIAN

VbtunUfins^wl'iere'the'wealth trfdiis «'«>«'» '»akc any mistake.” I think really don’t think that he means to

be bad when he starts out. but thebe will.country lies hidden, and where he last four years

A

»
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—

*
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6 EVERY SATURDAY.

MONTREAL MATTERS. have not l,ven i,vto **il yet, i»ut place it at the head of the [Kill with 
The fact that Hon. R. I.aflamme, the understanding that only so much

VKKVHKRS KI.KCTION C ASK.

we have a practical man in charge of
LETTER the construction of the slide, and I who is well known to he a Liberal, of the money as was necessary 

am confident that it will he perfectly has been entrusted with the contest- : would he used. As the friends of 
safe. The toboggans will get a ation of the election of Mr. I .lissier, ; the (iarrison Artillery abstained 
great impetus at the first dip and the the Nationalist member for Ver- from voting last evening only a lew 
passage down the groove will be very cheres, has been supposed to have votes were polled for the yoth, and

AN INTERESTING
FROM BESIDE THE 

BIO RIVER.
!

SOCIAL, POLITICAL AX 11 OKNKRAI. 
TOPICS WORTH VOI R RKAIIINO.

swift. They cannot jump out of the some political significance, but Mr. at the close of the poll the vote
Mox i rim Dec. 15. groove." I.aflamme says this is not the case, stood : yoth, 2,180; M.O.A, 2,054.

To the average Montrealer steady ,tK »«' 'kixo tits. He is acting only in his professional
cold weather is essential to the |,r*»t»ably the only people who capacity and is lawyer enough to be 1 AI)om fiyL. m„nths aj,„ H ,ona<
thorough enjoyment of the winter, "ere glad to see the thaw were those | able to lay aside political feelings for ! a wul|„known |vw „f ,hjs d( ^ 
Visit almost any other city in Amer mtercsted in the experiment of keep- j the time being.

ing the river St. Lawrence open all

n
NO JIAVS Mil, Appl.V.

in company with Jesse Joseph, 
recently ot (Quebec, is engaged in 
the manufacture of essences, was 
blackballed by the Metropolitan 
Club, and a week ago Jesse Joseph 
and S. I lavis, jr., the cigar manu
facturer, were also blackballed. Jesse 
Joseph belonged to the Garrison 
Club in Quebec, which is affiliated

ira during a cold wave and the citi
zens will assure yoll that it is some
thing unusual, that they are altogeth
er unaccustomed to such weather, 
and if you will only stay a little while 
it will grow milder. Not so the 
Montrealer. He likes to impress 
the stranger with the idea that 
Montreal has the only genuine win
ter on the continent. None of your

Till. VICTORIA KIM KS BAZAAR. 

The social event of the week inwinter by means of ice breaking tugs. 
The tugs were not ready to begin 
their work this year until after the 
ice bridge had formed, but it was 
thought that a prolonged thaw at

Montreal has been the bazaar of the 
Victoria Rifles in aid of their new 
armory. The old armory building 
has presented a very handsome ap- 

this time might soften the ice. Some pearance, the booths being decorated 
of the more sanguine think that with with gay colors and flashing steel,
the same kind ol ice breakers used while pretty girls with powdered hair with the Metropolitan Club. There
m northern Europe navigation might j had charge of the various attractions, are already a large number of Jews

dirty, slushy, half and half, springy. 'IV maintained all the year around, sold button-hole I,depicts at 25 cents jn the club and the only reason
he will tell you, but *’ ls s< ar< vl.v ,lkul.v that thls wl11 l,v to admiring visitors, and invited them assigned for the blackballing is that

a good, solid, white article, warrant accomplished, but if the ice break-, to take a chance in the various too many Jews have been admitted
ed to keep three months without 'nbr experiments result in the pre- ! lotteries. The polling for the most j to membership. An indignation
spoiling, full of ozone, electricity and 'ention of floods and ensure naviga- popular snowshoer, the most popu-1 meeting of the Jewish members of
fun. He honestlv believes that t'on a nl,,nt*1 earlier than is now lar company ot the “Vies," the most I the club

autumn winters.

, ..........held the other evening
Montreal is the coldest city in Amer- usllal' as man>' confidently expect, it popular officer of the regiment and I an(j jt js reported that they are
ica, and when a thaw comes consoles wi" be worth millions to Montreal, the most popular regiment in Cana- j likely to retire from the Metropoli-
himsclf with the reflection that if he Mr- Kennedy, the harbor engineer, da, excepting the Victoria Rifles, I tan an<J form a ckil, of thc-ir own.
lived in any other citv he would sa>s **ial a was ncvur expected that excited the most interest. The vote
have to put up with such miserable thc ice bridge could he broken after, for the snowshuers stood: J. Cî. rfpkminv
weather continually, instead of only l,n<u formed, but the move Ross, 290; F. C. Henshaw, 127; J.
occasionally. This superstition of munts of thu '«-'Ç this winter haie D. Purcell, 149; (',. R. Starke, 33; 1 "rough the kindness of Judge j
the Montrealers, for it is a supersti- :1 unfirll,cd his opinion that the c han- II. Boisseau, 23; Angus Grant, 21; ! •<nnson- *trc- "urd, a >oung

its bad can l,L' kcPt open if the tugs C. I). Monk, 17; I. A. Beauvais, 8, ' Englishman, who has been in prison
here since the 18th of June, 
liberated

was

lion, has its good as well as
effects. They build solid, thick- their work of ice-breaking I). |). McTaggart, 2.
walled houses which are warmer in before the bridge is formed. In Capt. Edwards headed the officers
the coldest weather than those j„ | this connection it may be noted that poll with 63 votes ; Major Henshaw ! I,r°mlscd to l,v a life term for a, 
any American city, or in the Cana- altllougb the river is almost always secured 45 ; Capt. Bacon, 20; Lieut. | mflln8 neglct-t ot business duty,
dian west, and they wear warm win fruv frum i,x’ until after the first week Ross, 16; Capt. Starke, 7 ; Capt. j )\‘^d Was aIT<,intol •’>' onv
ter clothing whic h enables them to in December, the underwriters will , Sims, 7 ; Lieut. Busteed, 6 ; Lieut.-1 ' Un“Ur as guardian over the goods
take part in all the outdoor enjoy- not allow °<xan vessels to come to Col. Crawford, 5; Capt. Picket, 5 ;j°; ;l ',ankruI't debtor named Mc-
nients without suffering from cold. Montreal after Se| tember 30th. The Capt. Blaiklock. 4; Capt. Radigcr, \ v ll’y a"d ,allvd 1,1 l"wvnt tl,c

—Hat they........ altt-ciipi io-Keep their ! J,“arfi of Trade has represented t-X;. ; lient. \V rough/on, 2; ‘Lieut. K<’<kIs another
sidewalks free from ice and snow. Ithe underwriting companies that Meakin, 1. creditor. I) Emour brought suit
Tell them that the people in other owing to the efficient system of light- No. 4 Company of the “Vies” j ak'amst Uard and was awardud $9

c ities keep their sidewalks compara- *1°llscs and other improvements, secured 577 votes ; No. 6, 566 ; No. 
lively c lean and they reply: - oh, navigation is now as safe in Oc tober 3,23; No. 5, 15; No. 
but Montreal is so much colder." as il «as in September when the 
So the snow lies on the sidewalks as underwriting negotiationswerc made, 
it falls, as deep as on the roadway. 1 hu Dominion Government 
Il is hardened by the pressure of 
many feet, and a slight thaw or rain
fall makes it slip|>ery so that ai ci- "l'cure an extension of the St. Law-

Many ren<e navigation season from the

was
on Saturday from whatI

and costs, aggregating $53.50. 
Having no money he was committed 
to prison until the amount was paid, 

j Judge Johnson took pity on the 
I friendless man and started a sub- 

Until Friday evening in the poll- j scription to pay his debt, which 
ing for popular regiments the vote j resulted in his being 
for outside regiments was very light, 
the Montreal battalions being the 
lavoriucs bat then il was learned

1, 12 ; No.
2, C

THK pom’s HARD STRl’CRH.K.
was

asked some time ago to interest 
itself in the matter, and endeavor to set free! 

Nosiwv Nil l ike;.
dents are very frequent.

-

1

• j.

\ *v

à

freneeuon mat irra ......... * I'"-” — .................na, excepting me Mcloria Rifles, jtan am| for|ll ., , |u|, ,,f ,|K.jr
lived in any other citv he would sa>‘s that it was never expected that excited the most interest. The vote ; j m ^....................
have to put up with such miserable t*1e '< c bridge could lie broken after j fur the snowshoers stood; J. Ci. j * 1 , IHAI Nl’l’l,!i!
weather continually, instead of only on< c *lv'nt' formed, but the move 1 Russ, 290; F. C. Henshaw, 127; J. 
occasionally. This superstition of ments ,,f ,hu ico this winter ha\e|>. Purcell, 149; G. R. Starke, 33;
the Montrealers, for it is a supersti- ; «onfinned his opinion that the c han- j H. Boisseau, 23: Angus Grant, 2, ; I Johnson’ i’vrcy Ward, a
tion, has its good as well as its bad ; nd ,an l,u kept open if the tugs ('. |>. Monk, ,'7: I. A. Beauvais, 8, ! 1'I'ghshinan, who has been in pri
effects. They build solid, thick l,cKin thvir »<>rk of ice-breaking ' |). D. Me Taggart, 2. jhuru slnce thu ,8,h of June,
walled houses which are warmer in j ht'foru thv ''ridge is formed. In Capt. Edwards headed the officers lll,crated 011 Saturday from what 

oldest weather than those jn ! this connection it may he noted that poll with A3 votes ; Major Henshaw I|,romiscd to l,v a lifv brill for a. 
any Americ an c ity, or in the Cana | allhou8h *hv river is almost always sec ured 45 ; Capt. Bacon, 20; I.ieut. !trlflmK nc(?lc, t ot l,usinvss dut>-
dian west, and they wear warm win 'rul" '(e until after the first week Ross, 1 ft ; ( 'apt. Starke, 7 : ('apt. ] ^\‘lrd
ter c lothing whic h" enables them to in December, the underwriters will. Sims, 7 ; Lieut. Busteed, (> : Lieut.-1111’:,110l,r as guardian over the goods 
take part in all the outdoor enjoy- n,,t a"ow <M'can vessels to come to Col. Crawford, 5 ; Capt. Pic ket, 5; nl a l,ankf"u|>t debtor named Mi 
me,its without suffering from cold. ! Montreal after Sej tendwr 30th. The Capt. Blaiklock. 4 ; ( apt. Radi’ger,’ ! ‘ \nh}’ a?dJailcd 1,1 Invent the 
ii'ti't (IIf ' TT alit'inpiT. rU-vp Their 1 j!''-T'I of Trade represented l.*f ; ; | |vut. Wroughlon. 2; T.ieut. SC*“”T| V . ko'k1s another
sidewalks free from ice and snow. !thu underwriting companies that Meakin, 1. ! creditor. D Emour brought suit
Tell them that the people in other °" ing to the effic ient system of light-
cities keep their sidewalks compara- '1UUSVS and other improvements, secured 577 vote- No. (1, 566 : No. 
lively clean and tliev reply; “Oh. navigation is now as safe in October 3,23: No. 5, 15: No. 
but Montreal is so muc h colder." as " was September when the 
So the snow lies on the sidewalks as underwriting negotiationswerc made.

I hv Dominion ( lovvrmnunt

own.

Through the kindness of Judge 
young 

son 
was A
athe

appointed by onewas

<
against Ward and was awarded $9 

! and costs, aggregating $53.50. 
Having no money he was committed

No. 4 Company of the “Vies"

1, 1 2 ; No. to prison until the amount was paid. 
Judge Johnson took pity on the 

j friendless man uni. started a sub- 
L'ntil Friday evening in the poll- j scription to pay his debt, which 

ing for popular regiments the vote resulted in his being set free! 
for outside regiments was very light,
the Montreal battalions being the Mine rcn,v navigation season from the , , , , ,, 1 - , ., 1 , • , favorites, but then it was learnedpeople break their limbs by falling underwriters, but as yet nothing has ^ ^ <>f NVi|mj

on the sidewalks every winter, and a ''ven heard from Ottawa m regard loi ,rL, holding a ball that night and
tile matter. 0 n

the offic ers ol most of the Montreal

s.
THK. 901'H’s II \RD si RI caH.K.

it falls, as deep as on file roadway.
It is hardened by the pressure of j asked some time ago to interest 
111:111 v feet, and a slight thaw or rain ùscll in the matter, and endeavor to 
fall makes it slippery so that ai ci- Sl'< urc an extension of the St. Law- 
dents are very frequent.

was

tilNontaw Nil i iko.

• -•----------

The way this country is being 
ruined is shown in the annual state
ment of the Bank of Ottawa in 
another column. We doubt if a 
more successful and profitably 
managed financial institution can be 
found in Canada. Two dividends 
cf $35,000 each were dec hired dur
ing the year, and $50,000 carried to 
the rest account, making a profit 
the year’s transac tions of some 14 . 
Not a little of the credit is due the 
gentlemanly cashier of the institu
tion. Mr. (ieo. Burn.

Anumber of suits for damages 
brought against the city, 
people believe it would pav the city

are
Many nil nsllKRIKS l.IVKSTIOX. regiments agreed that in considéra

it is surprising what an interest tion of their services to the Domin- 
to take the matter into its own hands j many Montrealers take in the fisher ion during the North-West rebellion 
and have the sidewalks all cleaned | ies question. They seem to be as the 90th should be placed at the 
by corporation employees. Then indignant regarding the American head of the poll. The friends of 
the climate is made an excuse for attitude on this question as if they the Montreal Garrison Artillery de- 
tailure to pave the stteets. They were themselves directly interested 1 murred and a close contest began 
assume that the frost would break up j in the maritime province fisheries, j between the two regiments. When 
any pavement laid, and so continue j 1 wonder would the Nova Sc otians the poll closed Saturday night the 
to macadamize the streets as if be as ready to champion the cause vote stood :
Montreal were a country village 
instead of a c ity of 200,000 people, 
and the metropolis of the Dominion.

<
0on

Montreal Garrison
of Quebec and Ontario if the Amer
icans tried to frighten the people of 
these provinces out of their rights. 
Said a gentleman to me the other 
day: “The letters of Secretary 
Bayard strongly remind me of Lib
eral editorials.” “How so?” I en-

Artillery, 2,054; 90th Ball. Winni
peg, 1,980; Sixth Fusiliers, 212: 
Prince of Wales Rifles, 110; Fifth 
Royal Scots, 90; Corner Stone- 
Veterans, Sc'/. ; 65th Battalion, 46 ; 
Queen’s Own Rifles, 34 ; Montreal 
Field Battery, 20 ; ( lovemor ( ien- 
eral's Foot Guards, 19; 13th Bat
talion, Hamilton, 8; 63rd, Halifax, 
2; 85th, Longueuil, 2; 54th Regi
ment, Richmond, 2; 7th. London, 
1 ; Richmond Field Battery, 
protest was entered, as just before 
the close of the poll an officer of the

There is little doubt now that tlie- 
fight for the Ottawa mayoralty will 
be between Mr. McLeod Stewart, j 
and Aid. Brown. A requisition of 
immense papportions has been got
ten up asking the former to stand, 
and the latter has been waited upon 
by a deputation of his friends. Both 
are men of the utmost integrity and 
of high capability, but between the I 
two, a choice being necessary, we j 

would select Mr. Stewart. He is! 
one of the largest property owners | 
in the city, a successful manager of j 
great financial institutions, a gentle
man of undaunted business capacity, 
of large experience, and as mayor, 
would possess the respect of all ! 
classes. Many of these essentials 
are possessed by Mr. Brown, it is 
true, but not in the same degree.

THK TOHOliliAN SU I IKS.
The recent cold snap was the 

signal for the dragging out of tobog
gans, and the inspection of old 
blanket suits and moccassins. The

«

quired. “The Canadian Liberal 
newspapers have, with one or two 
unimportant exceptions, supported 
the Government’s fishery policy and 
argued that even greater zeal be 
shown in harassing the American 
pirates.” “ Yes," he said, “ but 1 

don't mean Liberal editorials on this

I‘ark slide was opened with one- 
groove in order, and quite a number 
patronized it the first night. The 
thaw put a stop to the fun. The 
Lansdowne slide, at the head of 
Bleltry street, is now in course of 

c onstruc tion.

□
1. A

A gentleman who 5th Royal Scots had tendered $15 
on behalf of the Winnipeg regiment, Ainspected it on Sunday said to me 

afterward: "If danger makes tile- 
spice of tobogganing, as I have been 
told, the new lansdowne slide ought <luos'1,ms’ * 'ose on the Riel agita- put the 90th ahead had those at the 
to be well patronized. The first dip l'un for example. There are the poll noticed it. It was afterward 
is almost perpendicular and very same broad charges of wrong doing, 
long, and it will be a miracle if 
of the toboggans do not jump out of 
the grooves before they reach the 
second dip.” I spoke to Mr. Boyd, 
the secretary, about it to-day and lie- 
said: “Oh, there’s no danger. I

question alone, but the general run 
of Liberal editorials on all sorts of which at 10 cents a vote would have-

decided to accept the votes for the 
90th and re-open the poll Tuesday 
evening. Monday and Tuesday a 
vigorous canvass was made for the 
Winnipeg regiment, and hundreds of 
dollars were subscribed to a fund to

the same contempt for detailed state-some
ments of facts. The reason is that
neither the Americans nor the Lib
erals have a good case against the 
Dominion Government.”

(
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XV. ( .

"Modern Ianguage ('lull''will give
Appleton, 
ton, !■ rank,

! Bristol. ItrVMin, 
| Shaxvx ill,, ,

•uul all places 
eil from V

<> IV ;I ni i 11nmi*s
lames Little 

« ■ II Taylor 
XX m Porter 
Tims Saul 
< - vu A 11 arris'*
I A Lorry 
Will )aston 
XX illiani Lau/on 
R W

I Mt’Vaim 
Roln*rt Clark 
lames Merrill 

< Addison 
A Cadoure 
J Mol’ride 
John Shay 
J « «lin Merriri 
l\ II rounder
las 11 Thompson 
I lector Mel ><maid 
I NX liyte 
I lugh Davis 
S ( aw liters 
John Strang 

X XV Harris 
I hos t 'undell 
DeoC Holland 
I I. Mieliaison 

XX in XX eir 
John Fletcher 
Robert Jamieson
I Williams

II I! iSroouilex 
I * Tuurim
I MeDonell 
J S ( unningham 
J no l igilxy 
John Ferguson 
KJ Mills 
I XI Maviloiigall

i I hmev 
XX J < ode 
J I’ Lisher 
Jollll Rods 
I I’dsllop 
H McRae 
I' Larniouth 
Taylor MeX'eitv 
Samuel Fee 
Jolia I lodgiits 
J XX Lewis 
< * XI ( ireene 
J J ( onnilly
J as R I tow es 
J L I’arker 
K Arnoldi 
Sixlney Smith 
XX in Linton
I XX Drain
R ( XX MeUuaig 
A XX oodcock 
XX ( "hat inure 
( s Shaw 
N Xlarks
II XX Wilson 
John ( raig
I II Chadwick 
D McMartin 
F < harlnmneau 
Kenny Itros 
J Rush 
John Sullivan 
Deo J Wilson 
Jas ( irieves 
Roherl Russell 
XX in I lamilton 
XX m Perry 
D XX Monk XI I* R 
John Thompson 
R Rrennan 
1‘hos Patton

NX L McArthur

Doii.dd X|assoit 
t, Hill 
J Tiglte 
XX II Maguire 
TC Hate 
J F Dunievie 
Sami Rogers 
S M Rogers 
till Rogers 
L Lalierge 
Alex McCullough 
John Hunter 
XX in Harrison 
John It XVright 
Tims Dowsley 
( î Mann 
XV I » Shaver 
S T Last on 
Jerry Havens

ami al! infor- 
turner Sp.u k>fuse to at t eile to your request.

In all communities every man has i an ,ml,c*us to l*lv stu<ly <>l I rene h 
a mistion to till he it an humble or an<* German.
exalted one, ami it you elect me to and the College prosperity. smei

j the high and honorable position of __ ' ! p'r
; Cliiif Magistrate of the City <,f| | <;«•;» .-

< Ittawa you ran dr|irml upon it, if | VI< 'E RK( ;.\ |, HU ESTS F.iil,.
j c annot reflect credit upon the city I " ‘'’rlmpiVn',,,
shall never bring von discredit. I Buckingham,

Horn in the village of liytown, i I he following ladies and gentle * TlmrV'.Vvjlnl
almost under the shadow of the old men had the honor of living invited ïl'or’iùooi',1'‘i-.'

.hi,!!1- .V<IU «'an readily imagine to dinner at Covvmment Mouse
I 11 ,I„RS o* pndv and satisfaction Thursday last: The Rev I I and 
I experience in living presented with ,, „ " .. • .1-.1-anti
this Mattering manifestation of your .. Ii<l»:lrl' Xlrs- l,il,rvni|ile Clark.

I ghod will. ’ | file Hon. John and Mrs ("ostigan,
past years, when depression j Mr. and Mrs, A. 11. I let "elles, Mr. 

came upon the whole country, anti and Mrs. R. H. Havcork Mr and

tinned, in my own I.m„die way,1 to , . ’■ " • Mactlonell, Mr. and Mrs
assist and improve our city, believ • ‘ “ •' * hnigall, Mr. ami Mrs. |. |. 
i.ig then, as I do now. in its future Mctlee, Mr. and Mrs. A. !•'. Mein S'*,
greatness. I hat my expectations ! tyre, < 'aptain and Mrs. I'erlev ( 'olo Avlmox tumii, ■,.' Z',
have heen. ami are now living, real- „el anti Mrs. Powell. Mr.'tV. I. .......

■k-idit, the Hon. Mr. Justice and 
Mrs Taschereau. I>. II. I’. Wright.

Asl,.
-•■ l ;. PARKER. Ticktt Agon. 

Vi'cPre "KNK' *11 "• M' .............
" ' Irf. llltr. On. |V Am.

1We wish the Chili 9 tu»

In'I wet-n
«ml N'th 

Sm it It's 
ftc....... IPS®

-—

Canada Atlantic Ry.

I he short i.ixi-:,

OTTAWA TO MONTREAL
AM)

Ottawa to Boston & New York
and all KOIMIS eâsT&soüthT

9 uu 4 15........
7 <»u|

... 7 50
l M Wink >um 
Dll Xlacv 
Siiniiki Mulligan 
XX in Liu It*
XX | Irvine 
A I Lillaml 
X\ Roger 
R Shore 
XX XX

sii
i ..I’M

7 «»

nml Montreal 
OH l"mi Allan K R

■X lex a ndria.
« rien R<ilierlson 
I»rcenfit Id,
Ma.wille. Ka»l- 7 
man's Spring-.,
S« m ill Indian,
St. Polycarpc, 
l oleati Station.

................................... ,1
R.v Stage lull s 

Corners, Rich 
•non.I, ‘■•keails 

Hint

7 <*. .

1) \\ ils in J«| S...

M ijtiiim 
R N l ivorgv 
lolin ( > Kill 
Win Kill 
A Dilk-spiv 
R i * l oriiey 
* lias I iriscoll 
11 11 ration 
R Raison 
M K.managli 
Deo II iVrii v 
J Rosvnilial 
John S I hiriv 
Alex < hris ie 
John I ; Ask with 
Deo J Austin 
Ltlwaiil l iriitin 
i ivo ! Thompson 
XX in Stulihs 
XX ni .Mosgrove 
John 1 iisliorn 
John Kvnly 
XX II 11 uni ma 11 
Il H XVilliams 
Ivlin Rlvili. ir 
M XX Merrill 

J I < lieiley 
-s Xslitielil 
Hugh Allan 
D I 11 LI well 
XX II Shaver 
J L i >rmu lV Son 

X Ferguson 
J -X < iemmill 
< 1 simms 
I R TnckaRvrry 
D XI Holbrook 
Rich I’ Palmer 
R XX Craig 
L Rooney 
I. XX il mot
I XX arwicker \ Son 
I" J R<«swell
I C Royce 
Stephen Bros
( L Anderson 
i ieo Stockand 
(olin Pearce 
D K Hliott 
John Hotheringham
II Inglis 
-X I May 
i: Miles 
I «unes Kearns
I cs,;,y
X K I ravtrsy 

Sami Adams 
John Stratton 
Ixolu Hasty 
J Philliphs
II Inglis 
D H Auhridge 
Jas McC ullough 
Xlichael Casey 
Thos Hut 1er 
XX m ( ion Ion 
John Cnmpliell 
Deo Houlgvr 
Alex < «rant 
L S McDermott 
R Hast on 
John Satchcll 
I A Mill 
A F Uoucct 
Octave La I iell v 
James Clarke

In

lY.iUx'-

Trnitis will leave Klgi,, ■s,r-''i Station as f(,||,R
! i/vd. guvs v 4 45 8 MOM 111 Al. KXI'KKSS I RAINSnit.ill Daily

1 River I > art . 
ilig-,' hriilvii 

l liiiiiiiing* li'.lgt- 
H 11 r tl 111 a 11 " s 
R‘gv <<• lirlvaiis 1.1 . 

Rot Ilfs
Mi S

Mi 8:00 A.M.s before you. To the 
men who have wit- 

j Messed the growth of this city from
i'1 ''tll.ige hamlet to a large and pros ' . , , ...
permis metropolis I appeal for a ■' story reaches me from Montreal 

i hearty and generous support. j Hint a short w hile ago a I'reneh gun-
.W ed I ask the young men? You tleman who is something of an art 

who hau know n me Iront boyhood's : connoisseur, imported from Paris t

.. . ""»■ -
interests and welfare of this fair city | 'tluls 1,1 'll,a 1 “e duty amount- 
are at stake. I he motto of the city v<* 1° 11 eonsideralile sum, and the 
ot Ottawa is “Advance.'’ I shall en- eonnoisseur cast aliout him to find ''T»,!M1'

: .leavor to live tip to that motto. some way of reducing it. At last a 
I ront ireqiient visits to the tiro- Î i, , , , ",

gressit e cities of the United States, I,1'1'! 1tho,,Bhl stm< k h,m- 
I have been able to gather enlarged I:lskul1 tl,u ‘M'l'buser to open the 
'‘leas as to the best manner of elii-1;,ml let him see the statue. This 
ciciitly governing a numieipality of | was done; but no sooner was tile 
Ottawa s important v, without entail- !

tetwirasstt* «.....
tng economy in view. I he tlnng is broken. I The Intercolonial "SU- '0,“"‘
, . , , ------- 'oulll not think of paying duty on a , r , IknhsanU all infumalion m;,, I* had

duties (it the position in which you mutilated thing like that Send it 0* Canada, : K'1 "■ 1 "Fo oiiicc.„r,h= stations.
; desire to place me .and I approach back.'' The appraiser was nuzzled ,H!'; RoVAI MVassknohr an|) ! k-U‘hamhkri.in.

u'H Uill> imbued with the grave y . . . V I 1'HKiotn Hoats hktwhn C\n\
responsibilities resting upon mv No arnis "'“Id lie found, and the n.x anl. Hkkat Hritain...............
shoulders, if I am, as I hope to be, statuc *licl not seem to him to bel 
the choice ol the people. much of a statue without them. He

| M> views are so well known to 
}ou all that it is quite unnecessary 
lor me now to state them. ( )n some 
tuturc occasion I shall have the op
portunity ol hilly expressing th 

If you entrust into my hands the 
helm ol chic allairs 1 can only sax'

1 f° you in the words ol Seneca's pilot 
i in die days of old, *•() Neptune: 
you can drown me if you will, and 

I you can save me if you will, but 
whatever may happen I shall always 
keep the rudder true."

1 Xl'lh ss I rriiiis 
iii'cting with li. I.R.old citizens

SsSv't'1...... '/D'DiiVitlVDD
...  ""I Fsa.iirrivmsih.re

• ♦
ilIv

N< \x I/imhuruli..
Arvlivillv..............
Mtiiivalv Mon.

W ill «< I ri.. 
Rritish Mails 

via \ N Mon
ami Tnes..........
via Halifax.. .
Thursday.........

do 11 j » |»ag

1
4:50 P.M. !=*!

3- VmV:w,......

tine >HtUuh. Mo'itreal. with Trains from t!„. | 
Traius.mt ‘"llman ,,;irlor t ;il> "" Montreal

i j".......

X train !ea\
iil:Letters for registration 

to the tit
hours from H a.in. to S p.m.

Order Office and Savings Rank from

list he posted i s minutes 
losing above mails.

9 Boston and New York ExpressLV
.1. A. doux.He

Rust master.
ROUSE'S POINT.I »vi\ I a, I?8ü.case

1:20 P.M.——11
Leave Oita 
Station.
I’oint at s:.;o p.m. count.. 

e trains of Central X'ermout and l)ela- 
liidsou for the h ast and South, arriving 
at 7:49 and New \ ork at

Mlgin Si.
ig Riiltse'sbm

ing with tlii-
ware and I 

. in Roston
1 morning.

j si‘*tRe* exposed than the connoisetir
7:<x» next

---------

1 am well aware of the onerous

I'l ki'V k. 101111,
< ienernl Pass. Agi.Oeiteral Manager.

NOTICE.

AM) THK —
I >ir-t 1 Route I .el Ween the West and all points on

was well posted in dry goods, but [ N-;
not well up in art, and he was by no i Jamaica?”1* Hreto,,, Newfou"tUand' lk'rmuda -llul j 

means sure w hether Venus made and Kiegam iiuflctt sleeping and dai
Via xt'i 1 ! nm 0,1 tnrott gh L\press trains.
Milo, or Milo made \ eiuis. Still, 
there was

r,àt^

i T1 A 1 *LRS w ill he received at the hepartment of

A: |

Hedid'not
to luxe it sent back, and SO he pro- j . Years of experience have proved the Intercolonial ' ,n"" Inland Revenue I leoartimm atV htaw'a '

posed a compromise. He would ! IJTiïg MÎ!X ^«» It
make some reduction on account of i !Sk3'l .....  M

the Statue being “damaged.” This aml Krei"'" ^
suited the art connoisseur exactly ; k.kino, KgtJ..™"», Ott
and, after a little haggling lie 
aged to pass an

Passengers for ( lie.it Hritain 
leaving Toronto at 8. to a. m. t 

I Mail Steamer at

em.
one thing he could be 

certain about, and that was that the
join out wan

statue was broken.

!
i < « mi panied by a cheque 

on one of the chartered Hanks 
iwa, for one-half the amount 

annum tender. This amount will he 
account of the first year's rent in the 

■ asc ot me accepted tender, and all other cheques 
w ill he returned, except m the exent of withdrawals, 
m which case no refunds will lie made.

All communications must he addressed to the 
T- f ‘Si* yail<l V^llor!^ 0,1 lhu envelope Ten-

WM. HIMSWORTH,
Secretary.

N ours faithfully,

McLEOI) SLEW \k'L. of the per 
credited on

l it kit Agent,man-
entry and got his 

^,5° copy ol Milo’s Venus through 
the Customs House as $5 worth of 
1 damaged goods. That appraiser 
will, probably, attend the art school 
this winter.

J7 Sparks street,
O rTAW A. .ft IOpposite the Russell, 

KOHL. H. M001)1 K,
XX fstern •' •fight and Passenger Agent, 

9J Rossin House Hlock,

n. WVITINC.KR,
Chief Superintendent. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.H.,
Nov. 2'itid, 1886.

’I he Free Press treats Ross’ speech 

as Ross treated the Bible mutil

ates it.
Department of Inland Revenue,

Ottawa, 14th December, 1886.

EVERY SATU K DAY. 7

REQUISITION. Walter II Minns 
I XV111 Cowan 
Sile^tc Siri/.en

Alfre.1 ChariKsmeau ()| |'AW.X LADIES’ COLLEGE. 
II A rainier 
John McDillivray 

! II Reiil Ilolmden John Merritt 
Henry Montgomery Win Brinnon 

i T Smith A Anhiehon
M Lamarche 
( apt S K Smith 
Ivi-nis l‘ Krihs 
John Hardie 
John Russell 
James \\ Waston 
L II Cunningham 

I F McCleiiaghan 
XX D Lamey 
(ieo Dick 
S S Shaver 
Joseph Leonard 
Joseph Ingram 
N 11 l'erkins 
Jacob I Morgan 
T I'ulks 
Jaipes Ingram 
I lenry Albert 
1 > Storey 
R W.MMl 
XX McLaughlin 
T McLaughlin 
X S McIntosh 
I’ I- 1 Icinreichs 
loseph Booth 
T XX C.M.kc 
L Booth
James Matthews 
D I’eterkin 
Llios Kenny 

J M Smith 
Alex Blais 
R J Taylor 
Sam Cairns 
A Sanimon 
J Met irath

Canadian Pacific Railway

SiThe inaugural meeting of the 
“Modern Eanguage Club” of the 
Ottawa Ladies'College was held in 
tile Assembly Room 

' evening, and proved highly enter
taining and instructive, 
addresses delivered, and the conver
sations which took place, were in 

1 either the French or Herman lan-

POST OFFICE, -wrfTo McEkod Sti.xvart, Esq.,
1‘eos Langrell

The undersigned Electors of the John MvTaggart 
City of Ottawa, recognizing in you 'v J. l u/"<-'r 
the qualities necessary for the faith- ! I'M1?1'!" , 
lui and honorable discharge ot the |:lniv, p Halfeu 
duties oft 'hief Magistrate of the city, S I! Kent 
beg to tender you their influence V11 Hvllivi-au 
and support in the approaching elec- v iVsn èl'i.'"'1" 
lion for Mayor, should you allow |n|m XV l).,ylv 
yourself to be nominated for that X MvViirnnvk 
high and important position: Hnusi

Alfred Cattermole 
; ( Imt ies ( lieney 
John M MoJgan 

j J Stanley 
! XX St radian 
John I'ellie.
F van Fdvxardcs

THE ONLY LINE
HETWKKN—

Ottawa and the West.
> ' THE CREAT NORTH-WEST AND THE 

PACIFIC COAST.

( ITTAWA.

1 ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.on

Close. Delivered.All the Mails.

A.M. I-.M. A.M. H.M.

West'll—Toronto.
Hamilton, Xc n 30 9 

West'll - Reliev e 
Hrockville, lNi . i 9 00 7 

West n Man. «N.
N XV T.N R.V. .......... 9

Sharbot Lake,
Norxvotxl...............

Kast'n- Montreal,
Ka’st'n -Maritime

Pro. P K I........ 7 3
Last

8 03 6 15

Commencing June *8th. 1386, Trains leave Tnioii 
Depot as fellows:Millie. Sirois, the president 8 J<guage.

of the club, delivered an interesting 
address in French: Principal Woods, 
an address in Herman; Miss Katie 
Macl.ennan entertained the Club

7 50

8 uo........
12:35 p.M ' ( hicago, and all |ioints XX est. 
m a p * 1 No changes, no transfers, anti
11240 I •«‘KXaKv; checked through t.»

i Lor Winnipeg, Vancouver,
1, i, • toria, R.C., and all points in the 

(DR LAI NOR I H-XVKSI 
J Pacific Coast.

XX 111 Mat-key 
A ( > F Coleman 
Il X Noel 
'Lhos Story 
I R Booth 
A ChatHcld

Michael Starrs 
A MaeLean 
XX" Bui th wick 
I ) ( >"( tumor 
T West wick 
T Aumond 

C Berkeley Powell I lugh Dilmore
1- Rogers
A R Bowie

8 QO ..
8 cx. • 
8 30 1

9

7 5o
X i. -■ 11:45eru C.irii- 

wall, Morris 
liurg, laillsastrl I

Kast n - Queliec.l 
Three Risers 3 t

T S. via

XX'estern l S y lu 7
N V Ihrouuh 

Mails..........

with au effectively rendered reading 
in Herman, and Mr. J. S. Woods 

I sang with much acceptance two 
j songs in the same language. Miss 

j Heorgie Batson gave a reading in 
French. A dialogue in French took 

! place between Misses Cock burn and 
1 Morris, and Mdile. Sirois sang two 
French ballads. Miss Russell, Miss 
Herrald and Miss Higgs contributed 
to the instrumental portion of the F“'vF'"JVj>rv 

Evkrx 1 q»Kood« si»:
t ion, Ox fort! 
Stat'11 Russell 

C R K Almonte,

J XX Stanley 
las Pvtvrkin 

V. XX XI.ink 
XX 111 Anderson 
John Wilson 
Joseph Smith 
Robert Burns 
D XX Perkins 
Levi Booth 
XX < > Jamieson 
Thus McLaughlin 
A XX ( >\xen 
XX T Mason 
F Lewis 
R D Nesbitt 
F J Reynolds
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8 40

8 30.......... 4 40
8 30......................
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8 00..........
8 lo..........

4:487 5° • he Dining Car Line for 
Montreal,

AD Fraser
Relit Cummings 

F D Johnson \ Co J C Dalglish 
(îeorge F Preston 
A F McCormack 
Dcorge Nicholson 
Wm (fiichrist 
I II Tomlinson

A.M.
Ogdens- 8.257I Ingram

-X 11 Belli veau 
James Slommlie 
XV111 Aspinall 
( ieo Condell 
Janies Jackson 
XX Stuart 
XX in Painter 
XX Thomson
II iiherl Kerr 
( has Bolt
'F Bor bridge 
Francis 11 Leggatt 
F C Raper 
XX D Dilpin 
XX II Bell 
PCI Iriscoll

Hiu.ifax,4:20; Portland,

Boston.
do ilo j 3 3° 7 P.M.

Hi ston.........
Prescott.......... 5:32 And all points Hast.

William J Parry 
Joseph Ralph 
(ieo Fortlc 
Dr Drant Jr 
John John 
J II Salmon 
John 1 )( Milan 
Win Fest 
J ( « (Hiver 
Richard Abbott 
C Christian 
J A Campbell 
Louis Chari tonneau Jas O’Donnell 
F McCullough 
John McKinley 
I’ McCann 
Robert Clark 
lames Merritt 
C Addison 
A Cadoure 
J McBride 
John Shay 
John Merrirt 
R II Pounder 
Jas II Thompson 
I lector McDonald 
L W hyte 
Hugh Davis 
S t aw tilers 
John Strang 
.X XV Harris 
Thos ( "undell 
( ieo C Holland 
T L Michalson 
W111 Weir 
John Fletcher 
Robert Jamieson
I Williams 
Juhtt Roberts!-ii
II 11 Broomley 
I > Tourim 
I MeDonell 
J S Cunningham 
J no Ogilvy 
John Ferguson 
R J Mills 
I M Macdougall 
J I )urie 
C Doney 
XV J Code 
J P Fisher 
John Rods 
I Bishop 
'll McRae 
P Larniouth 
Taylor McVeity 
Samuel Fee 
John I lodgins 
J W Lewis 
(i XI Dree ne 
I I ( oinullv

ilo 1 .Deal Kxpress f,,r Almonte, 
1 Pakenhani, Ampiiur. Renfrew, 
' Pembroke and l balk River.\ MIX LI) for

North Hay
Intermediate Stations. 

l-m . >tt, Ogdenshu rgh. N e w 
, Philadelphia, Huston. Al-

5:00Si I. & Oliti... P.M.
NurTh" ( low

andManotick 
Metcalfe........ 10:00 A.M.

Ie, I 7:00 RurRrv
\Drk,IA.M.interesting entertainment. I

Saturday is pleased to learn that,Ladies and < ientlemen: 2:00 P.M.
tinder Mr. XX’oods’principalship, the Carieton Place. 4

| 1 1 j Maltawa, No th 9 oo 9
College is in a highly prosperous u.iy.lvmi.rokv.

Sand Point.

I lie requisition which you have 
handed to me is so large and influ
ential that 1 should he wanting in 
my duty as a citizen were 1 to re
fuse to accede to your request.

In all communities every man has 
a mistion to till be it an humble or 
exalted one, anil if you elect me to 
the high and honorable position of 
Chief Magistrate of the City of 
Ottawa you can depend upon it. if 1 
cannot reflect credit upon the city 1 
shall never bring you discredit.

Born in the village of Bytown, 
almost under the shadow of the old

Klegaul Sleeping Cars on all night trains. 
i Luxurious Parlor Cars on all day trains.

No ( HANOI-:, NO TrANSHII'MENT, and I!

( HKiKKi) Throi on to Destination.
for 1 ickets, Maps, lime Tables, and all Infor- 

"nd'ï'igm S'- “• Ci,y Tivkel °,,icL’ cumtr Sparks

AOOA< F.
condition. The inauguration of the 
“Modern Language Club” will give i’ikenhtim. 
an impetus to the study of French tnn' Vranki 

and Herman. We wish the Club shawvitk? s!"! 9 ™
,,,,,, . ami all places

and the ( ollege prosperity. ! served from t

8 00
< » J Mackenzie 
J no ( î rimes 
James Little 
Dll Taylor 
XX in Porter 
Thos Saul 
( ieo A I larriss 
I A Carry 
XX II Last on 
William Lau/on 
R XX Martin vV Son 
1" M XX'ootlhiirn 

( « (» Xlacv 
Samuel Mulligan 
XX in Little 
XX I Irvine 
A Holland 
X\ Rt »ger 
R Shore

9 00 9
Ash-

J- K. PARKER, Ticket Agent, 
w. I . ' as Hukm:. lino. Ou,s, I). MvNltm.i 

\ tcr-IVes. t in. Trf. Mgr. tin. IV Agi.

: P R between
Ottawand N'th
Hay, Smith's 9 99........ ..........
Falls, ftc.......... 9 00 4 13..........

y .MO&ORy '7
T e in j) 1 e t o n , 
lhu l« ingham.

The following ladies and gentle- Tim"-1,'',’clan 7
( Iren ville.

7 5oYICE KEtiAE GUESTS. y

Canada Atlantic Ry.

the SHOK'i' LINE.

OTTAWA TO MONTREAL
-AND—

Ottawa to Boston & New York
AHO ALL P0IN fSÏAST&S0UTH.

had the honor of being invited 'rorWiai',men Kc,
and Montreal..

Van Allan R K 
Alex a ndria,
< «leu Robert-on 
( l r e e n f i e I d , 
Maxville, East- 7 ir> 
man's Springs,
South Indian,
St. Pol
Votean :

7 00t ity ball, you c an readily imagine to dinner at Hovernment House on 
: the feelings of pride and satisfac tion Thursday last: I he Rev. |. |. and 

1 exiterient e in being presented with j Mrs Uo Mrs, Dalrvmpie Clark, 
tins nattering manifestation ol your *

! ghodwill.
8 is.XX XYagnor 

D Wilson 
M <Juinn 
R Si ( ivorgv 
John (. Kill
Will Kilt
A Dillvspiv
K (i 1 orncy 
C'has Driscoll 
(î Dration 
B Batson 
M Kauanagli 
Dut « II Perky 
J Rosenthal 
John S I >urie 
Alex ( hristie 
John L! Askwith 
Deo J Austin 
IM w art I t iriitin 
( ieo F Thompson 
Win Stubbs 
Win Mosgrove 
John ( iishorn 
John Kenly 
\\ Il IIurdman 
Il II Williams 
I elm Blytli, jr 
XI W Merrill 
I I Cheney_____

3 30
I The H011. John and Mrs ( ’ostigan.

In past years, when depression Mr. and Mrs. A. 1). I >c( ’elles, Mr.
upon the whole country, and and Mrs. R. H. Haycock, Mr. and Hysi-«.-'-"iie'nV" 

in which Ottawa shared. I soil con- Mrs. I). W. Mardoncll, Mr. anti Mrs i-'omrr-, Ri.C
’.sMst and improve Sy.X 5' ' " M‘1 ,ou«a" Mr. and Mrs J j. j & 

ing then, as 1 do now, in its future ^c^,ee* an<^ ^rs* 4^* Hull!.

iy<arpe, 
Station,

• 3 3°c;11 in-

'
2 OO------
4 45 8 5 oo

greatness. That my expec tations tyre, Captain and Mrs. Verley, Colo- AdmJ;r:^'artr,,tej,i- 
have been, and are now being, real »d and Mrs. Powell, Mr. W. I. 
ized goes without saving. ! Scott, the Hon. Mr. Justice and !

Mv record is before you. I o the ... , ,, ,, ,, . , 1,111
old citizens men who have wit-; Mrs laschere.au. D. 11. P. Wright.
nessed the growth of this city from j " ----------
a village hamlet to a large and pros j 
perotis metropolis I appeal for a 
hearty and generous support.

Need 1 ask the young men? You 
who have known me from boyhood s 
early days do not require to be told 
where 1 shall be found when the 
interests and welfare of this fair city 
are at stake. The motto of the city

Train, will leave lilgin Strug Statiun a« follows: 
MONTREAL EXPRESS TRAINS.

84 45
4 45 8

avail - Daily 
River I ) :irt. . 
tigs’ Bridge .

Cummings ll'dge 
H u r d m a n * s 
B'ge fv Orleans to 

t RiK'hestervi I Ie iN
A story reaches me from Montreal Nw KdSESL *« 5

that a short while ago a French gen m^vÜL *
j tleman who is something of an art urh"t! Vails" 

eonnoisseur. imported from Paris a .'“it,'.. '.
small but valuable copy of the! : JOO South.

do Sup hag 410 I 1 j • rains.
. 111 I A train leaves Richmond Road Station at 7:45

ed to a considerable sum, and the Letters f,.r registration must he posted 15 minutes a;r"'syliUrl>>l11'’ cumicctill>'r with -Montreal Ex'-

6 on Q,fXA A TUT EXPRESS Trains c«ln- 
2 OeUU /ieifle "ec,,n* xvi,h (LT'.R. ex-

... . ,, press at Coteau for the
Nest, and at Montreal with the Grand Trunk 

: • rains for the Eest and South-East, arriving there
•it 11:30 a.m.

4:50 P.M.
in Montreal at 8:20 p.m.. 

connecting with Central Vermont and Grand I runk 
Trains for the East.

vo 11 00 6 305 3»

............... -J3 3“ J 3° !

Trains will arrive in Ottawa1 at 12:30 p. 11 
ecting at Ilona veil- 

from the East 
Montreal

8:oo p.m. from the East,
Station, Montreal, with Trains 

Pullman Parlor Cars1
Venus of Milo. The duty amount-
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that will make a man tolerant o* over the plunder, or because the 
another man's doing it is a wad o* Mini office slings chunks ol church 
ten dollar hills. This is the reason lore to the gaping mol). Should

realize that after the sheriff had sold 
the stone to a Jew junkman, and the 
the landlord had removed the w in
dows because he could not get the 
rent, 1 would not have been able to 
earn a great deal of wages si «re
writing against a ball of mercury 
that never bobbed up serenely Iront
below. It was about this time, .......
that a bright but impractical hand 
of my young fellow journalists starl
et I a paper called The Common
wealth, apparently because wealth 
was so uncommon with them that 

.iüÜiiïfi****** ' I'fond and haugh
ty bird compared with one of these. 
Nevertheless there were then

pleasant lews IN IIOIU.MIA.

and he governs himself accordingly. 
For a month or more his "impromp
tu" methods all more or less care
fully prepared assisted by that most 
adventitious aid of united church 
efforts, good singing, attract the 
piously disposed, and also that mob 
of marvel-mongers who may be 
almost said to go "like Thaterfelto 
wandering for their bread," but the 
novelty soon wears off. 1 venture 
to say that if Mr. Jones were to take 
a church in Toronto and fill its pul
pit for fifty-two consecutive Sundays 
as our regular ministers do,

OR. Wil l)

Packing and Hose,
and all kinds ofl'eter Ryan is not the l.iheral can- Mr. Meredith win, as he personally 

didate instead of Leys for this ger- deserves to, Protestantism will stand vulcanized India Rubber Goods, 
rymandered, three-cornered seat, just where it does now, upon its 
though truth to tell Peter's religion merits, neither the better 
will never wear out the knees of worse for the c hange.

the RUBBER,nor

COTTON
more than one pair of pants in the 
twelvemonth.

Till; MAYORALTY
and LINENMarch and Rone,- will probably be uncontested this 

are the labor candidates, and March year, as the heelers are too busy with 
is a papist, while Roney is a Y. M. the legislature to covet Mr. How-,

A. old man. 1 calculate that a land’s vineyard. Though I say it 
goo.i many of the Catholic working- vvhq should not, for I am no great

| men will vote for March and l eys, admirer of his he deserves a second gj j Manufacturers of the
and a good many of their Protestant term, and has made a tolerably good (Vlebrutcil

would outdraw him at the end of brethren w ill split between Roney mayor. H is chief faults are canting,
the year. I >r. Wild is the most in- and Ned Clarke, ol the Orange (adding and praying on the house-
teresting, genial and successful old Sentinel. I may be mistaken, but tops.

It is im- my experience with that mendacity < ireelcv that a man

FIRE HOSE.

Maltese Cross 
Brand of Eire Hose,

Now in use in over 1,000 Fire l)e- 

who had no partments on this Continent, and
The bohemians wanted little here 

below, and though they often wanted 
it long they always had that best of 
sauces appetite. If they did not 
exactly like Sidney Smith and his 
fellow F.dinhurgh reviewers' culti
vate literature upon a little oatmeal

Hank Monk told Horace
humbug that i know of.
possible to be displeased with him, machine, the ballot box, justifies my sma|| faults must have some darn big acknowledged to be the best for Fire

ones, and 1 think that any man who Department Service.when he bites pieces out of suspicion, 
your early education in grammar, "The sunset of life give* mv mystical lore, prays a great deal in public is apt to 
makes history read as though it were And mining events cast their shadows pool his petitions in private. Hut 
a child's fairy tale, fires off borrowed 
erudition anent the pyramids, the

even

hcfiirc." Howland is not open to the charge
MAIN OFFICE cY WAREHOUSEthey watered a good many free 

lunches with
brought against Manning with such 
effect last year that of being a mean

I 111; TWO CLARKES.
heap beer, and r((Umj towers of Ireland and other ,i. , ............ flv,.rites so fir

were merry withal. Heigho Tom prehjstorit investigators, and looks | ^ Tory town, both'of
and Jerry. lh.ngs have changed g|| whilu wiser than the 1-ord L,m wi|, ))011 a solid Orange vote,
since you and I were >o g . ever permitted any mere mortal to I as ,hey hoth ri(k. the goat in the was held in Shaftsbury Hall one day
good looking I it » . o c- |)L, He is a study in the pulpit, and e lodgc Thun H. E. Clarke is >* week, at which a number of
mian is no longer de • . • |,js sermons are powerful commun- f jt wjth |)Usjnuss men anlj a ahrabitious females resolved to

the ijlaces that once mew im now taries u|)on the potency of humbug ^ employer. K. is ))0pular «hoop it up for municipal candi- TORONTO.
oaI> kno le s e e thosu who properly appreciate ! wUh the |lovs> a pravtival printcr, dates on the temperance ticket. And
lard. Applicants foi positions on th You see you can’t help think- , p |jk [ f his ni. j yet some social philosophers wonder

™ ~m- tta, ^ £1!"VC -, -u, ,„un6 m.-„ „ .»
.nation in the shorte ate hi. m, ant) he tells all the time in his own I thu (.atho|ic vot'. js pretty so|i(1|y marry. A man who marries a she

way, the same old story of sin and i (;rit he wi„ t even a lew of them< politician ought to get into his clothes 
the Ma,l are compelled to swear.off j rept;ntam;e, but you tire of his con- ; as even the lrish Canadian has had ht-’ad forumost' Whenever the 
on Rmg James version of he Hi le , stant concert pitch after a while, and j a good word t0 say of him pursonal- (0untr>' calls upon the Rupert fami- 

the whole Bible, and nothing tit long to pL.ar somebody prophesy , l evs is a strong min in the east ly to whoop it up for some double- 
the Bible, without note or comment. smoot)l t|ljngs -phis is e l)r. wher ! cn(j and pjs party pium](ers may tongued ward statesman the head of

, r ... ,....... . ■ IMI< Wild catches on. He does not tie , gjvJ hjm the third seat, but one or thc houst: is t,R'ru to do thc whool,-
lor this fi r preten( ing th.it it L | . - himsulf down to Christ crucified, f)oth of thc lal)or candidates will in6- and thou«h he ma>' re6ret to

' " i' m.dist ^t the s u e‘time l,llt talksabout everything and any- make a sh flght for that, unless have occasionally to sleep with his 
good journalist at the same time. thjng_ from thc battle of Armaged-1 (h arc j.tyhawled |,y tht,jr own hoots on when lull of enthusiasm,

,len that is to be down to the latest xherc voll know as much hc would sooner submit to the in-
(lliat is, lamented with us here, but Belfast riot that has been, and always | .,|)(iut (|)c situation here now as I do convenience than to see his women 
now with you) was a rank offender with eyes upon the popular preju- ! and what moR, know|udge can any folks suffering for their country in 
in this respect. He was a hickory dices or excitements of the moment. | one wantj | |le pot pas not fajr|y that way.

Dutchman from Hespeler's distil- I do not say that Dr. Wild is a bad | begun to boil yet, so that campaign 
lery, with a mouth for beer that man, or an insincere professor ofi incidents are rather rare, but one 
would have made him a senior Christianity, Far from it. Many ; which occurred in St. Paul's ward
wrangler at Heidlchcrg University, j another man with his opportunities ! |ast night is worth reporting. The flared against prohibition, the es- 
but that man would take fits of piety would make worse use of them. I j Toronto School Board than whom teemed Deacon Cameron waves his

lean right arm aloft and shrieks that 
“the bottle is now opened." Per-1 

haps though it was the intelligent 
compositor who substituted an “o” 
for an "a.” Yet we have known the

AT THI-.
rich man

Factories, 125 to 155A HEN CONVENTION

lies/ Lodge Avenue,

while those who seek berths from
I

AGENT,

26 SPARKS STREET,
RUSSELL HOUSE BLOCK,

We have ourselves largely to blame

OTTAWA.nil I AIT. I AMI NIT-,1) I'M V

Rui'krt.

Hon. Edward Blake having de

-
that were positively shocking. 1 simply say that I never knew another 
have known him to he beastly sober humbug so good matured and kindly, 
and disgustingly respectable for a nor one for whom I could entertain 
whole week at a time. 1 luring those i so much admiration. Archbishop 
fits of aberration he would look like - Lync h possesses a few of his attri- 
a funeral procession and talk like j butes, hut the doctrines of his church

there is no greater gang of 1 logher- 
ries outside of Fooldom have de
puted

INSPECTOR HUGHES 
to go forth and slay Grits and papists 
with that Sampsonion weapon, his bottle opened in the Globe office.

8 EYF.RY SATURDAY.

'TORONTO TALK. | Jeremiah in the last stages of liver are too severe and well defined to j red right jaw-bone. While speaking 
complaint. I he first thing you would permit him to pay out so much line the other night he suddenly pulled 
know next he would take a dose of as his Congregational brother. The 
pills and go out and drink

A RARE, R At'EY LETTER 
FROM THE ONTARIO 

CAPITAL.

a L nion Jack out of his pocket with 
mention of His Grace, good old soul a movement which led the behold 

poor, every-day bibulist so blind that he is whatever his imperfee- ers toexpeet that hevvas going to!,low 
I that nothing but instinct would pre- tiens naturally reminds me that I his nose on it, instead of which he 

k| ! vcnt ,mn lmm crossing the street to ought to drop the parsons and say 
shake hands with a debt collector.

some

wildly waived it over his poor head, 
something ahoi 't'THE Pol.lTK Ians, to the delight of the groundlings

and the disgust ol the sane gentle

man vu 11 s Alton soi i vi.

I.IGIOVS, POLITIC AI VNP MUNI

CIPAL MATTERS IN I III 

VVT.sT.

Then there would be a relapse and 
Pica would do nothing but report 
Salvation Army meetings and Scott 
Ac t speeches. Why, when Sam 
Jones was here the first time Pica

though the terms are almost 
vert il >le in I oronto these days, when

con-
the platform. Mr. Hughesmen on

the cry that Protestantism is in ^las S°t tile big head, and it is sore. “
danger resounds from so many puE Minister Ross did not let him into 1

♦

Toronto. I lev. ifith. '86.
the educational grab bag, which ispits, and most of the priests 

a still hunt after the Mai/ men's reserved for Nelson of the Globe and
are onPermit me to express my disting- «ri,lv 'dm llP 111 a way that made

that hardened taffy eater blush,eventiished approval of the name which
you hav e chosen for the paper where- and d «;ls currently rumored around 
with you propose to fill the long felt *°«n dlat Pica had the revival jim-
want of your wallet. Every Sat-' ja™ Was ^ as a and Dr. Langtry of the Episcopal l>orary, Mother Nature, of the credit i

is suggestive of punctual " - ’ L "ng" *' u^’ ,,r ians, and Dr. Potts, the Methodis due her handiwork, but he has cer-
vveekly ghost walkers, than which • *• John s ward, or some other dark-
there is no greater spiritual comfort envd rL'k'i|in- but I suppose he did

the next best thing when he under

scalps. The Revs. McLeod, Par other favorites. To say that Hughes ' 
and D. J. Macdonnell among is making an ass of himself would 

the Presbyterians, Canon Dumotin l>v to deprive my esteemed contem-
THE CUTTA PERCHAsons

- AMI)

VkliAY

Rubber Maofg. Co.Pope, have all got it and got it bad. tainly elaborated the original design. 
i Canon Dumoulin has been flourish- TTIE PROTESTANT HORSE 
ing the Ross Scripture readings in is said by some to be showing great 
one hand and the Bible presented bursts of speed outside of Toronto, 
to St. James Cathedral by the but I have it upon the best authori- 
Prince of Wales in the other, and tv that during their tour in the west 
calling upon the faithful to choose the Ministers have failed to find any 
between them. At any rate there is of his trac ks.

to the working journalist, 
upon a time I thundered through the t<,uk to tlmm a gLani of intelligence 
columns of a long felt want which alhwart *he correspondence of the 
was not. but ought to have been I><K,r <'ld Pica. He was a
styled ever)- second Saturday, but f'ood lellow, and it was a pity he

drank. There is mighty little fun 
in The Al-re.c these days.

( )nce

T. McILROY, Jr.,
Manager.

even that would have become a mis
nomer, for in course of time the 
Recording Angel dropped a tear 
upon his sponge and wiped pay day 
altogether out of the calendar. I 
long sinc e c eased to bear hard feel
ings against the Recording Angel 
tor that ac t, for I have come to 
realize that after the sheriff had sold 
the stone to a Jew junkman, and the 
the landlord had removed the win
dows because he could not get the 
rent, 1 would not have been able to 
earn a great deal of wages s|iaco
unting against a ball of merc ury 
that never bobbed up serenelv from 
below. It was about this time, too, 
that a bright but impractical hand 
ol my young lellow journalists start
ed a paper called The Common-

He has certainly gone ------- :-------
more bigotry to the square inch in dead lame in North Wentworth,

I oronto than in any other town this where the Tory candidate has retir- I lie Oldest and Largest
has come and gone again without sldc 1,1 lrvland- Vinl <ould not cel, and the local Conservative organ Manufacturers in the World
more than the usual passing notice v, .* ;l **oman Oitholic or a Free says that Dr. McMahon will go in

I hinker mayor of Toronto if you by acclamation. You can't make
were to raise the pric e ol votes to intelligent Protestants believe that

sam Junes

bestowed upon itincrcnt c elebrities. - -OK—
The fact is that Sam don't 
and no one knows it better than he, *vl' l*vllars apiece, and that is saying purgatory yawns tor them because a 

and he governs himself accordingly. a g°°d dcn1, ,<)r if therv is anything parcel of politicians have c|ttarrelled 
For a month or more his “impromp- dlat w'd make a man tolerant of over the plunder, or because the 

tu" methods all more or less c are- ani,du'r man s doing it is a wad o* Mail offic e slings c hunks of church
I his is the reason lore to the gaping mob.

wear.
Rubber Belting, 

Packing and Hose,
ten dollar bills.fully prepared assisted by that most t

adventitious aid of united churc h *‘vtvr ^-van ls not die Liberal can- Mr. Meredith win, as he personally 
efforts, good singing, attrac t the <ddatu •nstL'ad Iaivs for this ger- deserves to, Protestantism will stand 
piously disposed, and also that mob r> wandered, three-cornered seat, just where it does now, upon its

may be th_ol,gh truth to tell Peter's religion merits, neither the better nor the RUBBER, 
will never wear out the knees of worse for the change.

Should
and all kinds of

Vulcanized India Rubber Goods.

ol marvel mongers win 
almost said to go "like Thaterfelto
wandering for their bread," but the m0IX' than onv Pair pants in the

twelvemonth.
COTTON

Till: MAYORALTY
•'larch and Roney will probably be uncontested this 

to say that it Mr. J ones were to take .'K dlL kd,<" ’ andidates. and March year, as the heelers are too busy with 
a church in Toronto and fill its pul- '* a I'apist, while Roney is a \. M. the Legislature to covet Mr. Ilovv-

C. A. old man. I calc ulate that a

and LINENnovelty soon wears off. I venture

wealth, apparently because wealth 
was so uncommon with them that 
J ol f Y

FIRE HOSE.
proud and haugh- pit f',r l"'0 consecutive Sundays 

tv bird compared with one of these. s“ our rc«u,ar ministers do,
land's vineyard. Though I say it 

ol the Catholic working- „hq should not, for I am no great 
men will vote for March and Leys, admirer of his he deserves a second 
and a good many ol their Protestant

goo.i many

Nevertheless there were thenI'l.i:\sani DAYS IN HOHf.MiA. j would outdraw him at the end of brethren will split between Konev nnyor H is chief hill Its are e a rit i it ^ ^c^)ratL‘d Maltese Cross

The Bohemians wanted little here ,hc >Car' ,,r' ,"'ild is thu m‘*“ in' and Nld Vlarkc. of the Orange Adding and praying on‘the house- Hru,ul of 1?i^ Hose, 

below, and though they often wanted |v'rv’'tlnK. genial and successful old Sentinel. I may be mistaken, but tops. Hank Monk told Horace Xow in use in over 1,000 1- ire De-
it long they always had that best of Ulln ll-- 1 '-it i now ol. ,l is im m> experience with that mendacity Greeley that a man who had no partments on this Continent, and

possible to be displeased with him, machine, the ballot box, justifies 
when he bites pieces out of suspicion.

MR. wild

sauces appetite. If the y did not m-v small faults must have some darn big acknowledged to be the best for Fire 
ones, and 1 think that any man who

ev enexactly like Sidney Smith and his
fellow Edinburgh reviewers’ < ulti- >'°“r Cart>' ud,,< ation in 8ramlnar’ “The sunset of life gins, me mystical |,w.

makes history read as though it were And coining events
a child s fairy tale, lires off borrowed

Department Servic e.
prays a great deal in public is apt tc

cast their shadowsvatu literature upon a little oatmeal pool his petitions in private. Bui _______
Howland is not open to the charge
brought against Manning with such ^L\IN OF F ICE & M AREHOUSF!

he fore. ”they watered a good many free 
lunches with erudition anent the pyramids, the 

round towers of Ireland and other 
prehistoric investigators, and

heap beer, and 
withal. Heigho, Tom

THE TWO CLARKES.

I are the apparent favorites so far. effect last year that of being a meanwere mem
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